
SAC, NY io/5M

SA

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

I furnished the following information to the
writer on 9/29/54*

He stated that the information which previously had’oeen
furnished concerning a meeting of the 1IRP at the Hotel Empire
on 10/1/51 is incorrect. He stated that the meeting will now
be held at the Cornish Arms Hotel* 311 West 23rd Street, IYC,
on 10/2/51-1.* He stated that JAMES HA.DOLE sent out several
hundred cards signed by the '’Patriots for Me Carthy" to
publicize this meeting. The informant was unable to advise
whether any new speakers would be utilized at tills meeting.

The informant stated that the November issue of "Expose”
had come out this week and contained the third in a .-eries of
four articles by KEITH THOMPSON entitled, "I Am. an American
Fascist", This article contains information concerning the NRP
and its operations during 1953 and 195L when I

entered the Party, It also includes information regarding JAMES
SHELDON, Director of the Non-Sectarian Anti

-

Nazi League, and
states that he furnished various payments to
operation of the NRP,

] for the
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FD-36• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WAITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NY, NY, 10/19/54

Transmit ths following Teletype message to: BUREAU. .. .DEFERRED

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY; IS DASH X.
|

ADVISED ON OCTOBER NINETEEN THAT FREDERICK WEISS

HAD MBT WITH JAMES MADOLE ON OCTOBER EIGHTEEN LAST FOR THE

PURPOSE OF ARRANGING A PICKET LINE BY MEMBERS OF THE CAPTIONED

ORGANIZATION WHEN GERMAN CHANCELLOR ADENAUER VISITS NYC IN

THE NEAR FUTURE. INFORMANT WILL KEEP NYO ADVISED REGAHDING

THESE PLANS. BSSI, NYCPB HAS BEEN ADVISED OF ABOVE.

KELLY

EABJJMC (#1-0}
105-6112
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SAG, New York 10/19/54
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^
advised on 10/8/54 the following concerning

the activities concerning the National Renaissance Party#
He stated the National Renaissance Party held a public
meeting on 10/2/54 at the Cornish Arms Hotel, 311 West
23rd Street,. NYC, He said this meeting was held under
the auspices of the Patroits for MG CARTHY as had previously
been done#

Informant stated that all the regular members were
In attendance at this meeting. as well as

| l
and

\

of Philadelphia. He stated about forty people attended
In all and a collection was taken amounting to about thirty
five or forty dollars#

]

Informant stated
and one

Lnciple speakers were JAMES MADOLE,
( phonetic ’i . a member of the anti-

rt andvivisection society, who is a friend of_
stated that MC CARTHY would be the next pres ident of the U.S.

Informant also stated that the girl who has been seen
recently with l I is I I He stated that [

be
b7Chad aided her in pawning ; a mink coat for three hundred dollars,

and that
| | in turn gave this pawn ticket to FREDERICK

WEISS for a' loan of one. hundred and’ fifty dollars* Informant stated
that

| |
later repaid WEISS this one hundred and fifty

dollars and reclaimed her pawn ticket. The informant was unable
to state any reason why I I and | |

are associating
together but indicated that they .have been seen at several of
the National Renaissance Party meetings#

Informant' also stated that" oh 9/30/54 a meeting of the
National Renaissance Party was held at the home of MADOLE*

'

He stated that among the persons present was WEST HOOKER. .

HOOKER read a document to the assemblage which he had attempted
to present earlier this- year at the offices of SENATOR MC CARRAN
and SENATOR MC CARTHY. This document is an attack on certain

It 105-6112
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MRMO TO SAC

persons who claim to be fighting Oommunism but in reality
aro attempting to "double cross” MG GARTiff. The informant
also stated that WEISS .had- claimed- to have received many
favorable replies to his latest pamphlet entitled, "Without
ULLSTEIN-No EINSTEIN". WEISS ' said he received an order
from Texas and additional, copies were ordered by the German
Legation in Washington.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGMION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^pBTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. OCTOBER 20, 1954
AIRTEL

Transmit the following message to: SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112

)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS-X. REURTEL OCTOBER 19, 1954.

OF STATE DEPARTMENT ADVISED BUREAU HE BELIEVES

KONRAD ADENAUER, CHANCELLOR, FEDERAL REPUBLICS OF GERMANY,

SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE IN THE UNITED STATES ABOUT OCTOBER 29, -1954, ^
Z •

• JLS

KEEP BUREAU ADVISED DEVELOPMENTS. s.^ie

HOOVER

qv
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OCTOBM8 20, 2954
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SAG, NSW tQAK (1Q5-611M)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PAStl, IS+^MURTSL QCm&ER 19, 1954,

|

or state d$panwen£ 'advissd BUREAU HS BELIEVES

KONRAD ADENAUER, OHANCELms, F0EMAL REPSBLI0or GERMANI,

SCBEDNLEP TOARRIVSIN THE UNITED STA TBS ASSET OCTOBER 29, 1954 .

fPff BUREAU ApVIS EL REVPLQ$j/EfTS,

HOOVER
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UATIQKAL ftlMAXSSAKCE PAKTT, IS * X* REBSAiiSfEL 10/20/54.

lETATSS FREDERICK WEISS MET JAHBB MADQLJ5. UR*
b2
b7D

LEADER 01? 10/21/54 AMD MIMTO SELEGf PIVEOK SIX MEW

PROM THE PARTYYO PICKET KOIBAD A28MAUER VBE* IEVISITS

RTG* WEISS STATED HE WOULD FUHHISH TRM WITR SIOHS TO

CARRY AMD ANTI-ADIBA&^ LITERATURE TO BE DISTRIBUTED AT

A TIME AMD PLACE TO BE DESIGNATED LATER BY WEISS,

wer.T.ip

3 « BUREAU {RSOCLAIi HAIL)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UN^IeD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JtSot ^

10/2,6/Sk»n NY,_ NY

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU, WASHINGTON FIELD
URGENT

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY; IS DASH X. RENYAIRTEL, TEN

TWENTYTWO LAST CONCERNING PLANS OF CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION TO

PICKET CHANCELLOR ADENAUER IN NYC. NY HAS DETERMINED THROUGH

SOURCES THAT CHANCELLOR KONRAD ADENAUER WILL FLY DIRECTLY TO

WASHINGTON, ARRIVING THERE SOMETIME ON TEN TWENTYSEVEN FIFTYFOUR.

IT IS SUGGESTED THAT WFO FURNISH APPROPRIATE COVERAGE UPON

ADENAUER ' S ARRIVAL IN WASHINGTON TO DETERMINE IF THERE IS A

DEMONSTRATION BY ANY GROUP AND NOTIFY THE BUREAU AND NY

IMMEDIATELY. WFO SHOULD ALSO CONTACT GERMAN SOURCES FOR INFO

RE ANY PROPOSED DEMONSTRATIONS TO BE HELD WHEN ADENAUER VISITS

NYC LATER THIS WEEK.

KELLY
1 DIV.2

M
4

.1

:.2

..SEC. 8
SEC, 4

SEC. 5

SEC. 6

SEC. 7

SEC. 8

SEC. 9

SEC. 10

SEC. 11

SEC. 12

_^_SEC. 13

SEC. U
SEC, 15

SEC.

EAB:CF(#l-0)
105-6112
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WASHINGTON AMD WASHINGTON FIELD FROM NEW YORK 21 26 S-40P

DIRECTOR AND SACS ...,U R. G E N T....

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS DASH X. RENY AIRTEL OCTOBER TWENTY TWO'.' A

LAST CONCERNING PLANS OF CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION TO PICKET CHANCELLOR A

ADENAUER IN NYC. NY HAS DETERMINED THROUGH SOURCES THAT CHANCELLOR. :.-g

KONRAD ADENAUER WILL FLY DIRECTLY. TO WASHINGTON, ARRIVING THERE SOME-

TIME ON OCTOBER TWENTY SEVEN, FIFTY FOUR. IT IS SUGGESTED THAT WFO SWA

FURNISH APPROPRIATE COVERAGE UPON ADENAUER- S ARRIVAL IN WASHINGTON

TO DETERMINE IF THERE IS A DEMONSTRATION BY ANY GROUP AND NOTIFY
• ^

THE BUREAU AND NY IMMEDIATELY. WFO SHOULD ALSO CONTACT GERMAN SOURCE^!

FOR INFO RE ANY PROPOSED DEMONSTRATIONS TO BE HELD WHEN ADENAUER 'I

VISITS NYC LATER THIS W X.X-K

.

HOLD

KELLY

J/? C -£>//>

/



SAC, HY u/iM

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

10/27/54*
furnished the following information on

Be stated that the last meeting of the HR? was held
at the Cornish Arms Hotel on 10/15/54* that JAMES MADOIE had stated
this will he the last meeting of the NR? and the next meetings will
he held under another banner, The informant stated that this
statement was motivated by the fact that WEST HOOKER had guaranteed
MADOLE a minimum of $30.00 per week for operation of the HR? in
addition to paying for the printing and mailing of postcards and
announcements of Party meetings.

It was HOOKER* s idea to change the name of the NRP
to the united States Nationalist Party, and he Intended to assume
complete control of the Party,

MADOLE stated at a later meeting of the NRP on 10/21/54*
that he had decided against joining forces with HOOKER, inasmuch
as it was absolutely Impossible for him to go along with HOOKER*

s

Ideas. He stated that BOOKER had a plan to attack the Pope in
Rohm for working with the Jews and that such a plan would ruin
the NRP, inasmuch as they had many Catholics on their mailing
list who would withdraw If such attacks were to be made.

When it was decided that HOOKER could not take over
the NRP, he stated he would form his own organization and requested
mailing lists from MADOLE, who refuseddto give them to him. The
informant also stated that HOOKER also requested a mailing list
from COHDE MC GINIJST* Editor of the newspaper, "Common Sense” In
Union, New Jersey, but was also refusCdv.

The informant stated that HOOKER also requested EDWARD
PLECKENSTEIN to provide him with the mailing list of the Voters*
Alliance, but FLBCKENSTEIN also refused him.

The informant stated that it appeared that MADOLE
would continue the NRP under the old setup, and had plans to

(1* NT 105-6H2
r - NT 100-111893
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hold his next meeting on 11/12/54 at the Cornish Arms Hotel.
He stated that HOOKER also plans to hold a meeting of his group
at the Mldston Hotel on 11/5/54*

The Informant stated that HOOKER had requested known
members of the NRP to come over and join his group* but all re-
fused I I Who tha Informant stated vaa l~~

[
be

The informant stated that FREDERICK WEISS had met with
MADOLE several times during the past week and discussed plans with
him concerning a picket line to be established when Chancellor
ADENAUER visits Hew York City. WEISS stated that he had had
leaflets prepared which he desired to be distributed by the pickets
and had told MADOIS to pick five or six men from the HRP to carry
placards and distribute these leaflets*

The Informant stated that MADOLE had indicated that

j
had secured a tuxedo and Intended entering the banquet

room at Columbia university on Saturday evening, where ADENAUER
was to be honored, and Intended to distribute anti-ADENAUER leaf-
lets. :b6

b7C

The Informant stated* however* that WEISS, MADOLE and
|
would probably meet on 10/29/54- *© n*ke final arrangements

concerning the picketing.

- 2 •
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DIRECTOR, . .SAC, Y(Sltr DEFERRJ^ ^ |
HATIOIAL REHllSSAICI^?ARTy, IA*3||a RENYTEJL 10/86 LA** . KOJSO^^'','

ADEHAUER, CKARCHLLOR OF WESf ^ttliKANir, ARRIVED VIA mtlTA^ *WY<
:

TRAHSFORT AT MATS TERMINAL# WASHINGTON, DC. ,1**20 PM, loffigtyi

WF© 'A0mS PRESBMT AT TWE OF ARRIVAL HOTED *0 DEMONSTRATIONS

EITHER AT TERMINAL OR W&ITIHOUSR, WFO HAS MO GERMAN SOURCES

CAPABLE OF SUPPHIRG UFO RSQUESTED IH REBEL BUT WILL ADVISE

BUREAU AID MI OP ART PERVIREST IUPORMATIOB E«VELOPED . RUC

LAUOHLIN

MLAtMb
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FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATIOW

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

_ , 10/29/54, NEW YORK
Transmit the following Teletype message te: _____

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY. IS - X. RENYTEL OCTOBER TWENTY SIX

IT WAS DECIDED THAT THE NRP WOULD NOT PICKET ADENAUER, HOWEVER,

IWILL JOIN THE MINUTE MEN, AN IRISH PROTEST

*0 i
*'%'

|
. Div.a 1

-DlVet. ^

?.4

SEC. I"

SEC. 2
SEC. 8

£SC. 4 :

SEC. 5

SEC. 6
SEC. 7

„ ElvC.8

_.S .9

_£ .10

_.S r .11

__SEC. 12

_SEC. IS

_SEC. 14

_SEC.16
-SEC. 16

GROUP PICKETING QUEEN ELIZABETH AT THE WALDORF ASTORIA HOTEL.

IS ACQUAINTED WITH INDIVIDUALS IN THIS GROUP AND WELL

PASS OUT ANTI -ADENAUER LEAFLETS ON SATURDAY NIGHT ON THE

OCCASION OF A COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY DINNER ATUTHE WALDORF

HONORING ADENAUER. INFORMAN T S TATED THESE LEAFLETS WERE

BEING PRINTED AT COOPER PRESS, NYC, MANAGED BY HAROLD KEITH

THOMPSON. NYCPD HAS BEEN ADVISED AND THE BUREAU WILL BE

luj
weftMER deve:ADVISED OF ANY DEVELOPMENTS.

KELLY

EABjMAN (#1)
NY 105-6112

s-
Approved: JJ/c

Agent xn
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WASH XS FROM NEW YORK

DIRECTOR URGENT

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY. IS- X. RENYTEL OCTOBER TWENTY SIX LAST.

|
STATES FREDERICK WEISS MET JAMES MADOLE

'

ANDl I TODAY AT HOTEL EMPIRE WHERE IT WAS DECIDED THAT THE

NRP WOULD NOT PICKET ADENAUER, HOWEVER, WILL JOIN

THE MINUTE MEN, AN I^tSH PROTEST GROUP PICKETING QUEEN ELIZABETH

AT THE WALFORF ASTORIA HOTEL. IS ACQUAINTED WITH INDIVIDUALS

IN THIS GROUP AND WILL PASS OUT ANTI-ADENAUER LEAFLETS ON SATURDAY

NIGHT ON THE OCCASION OF A COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY DINNER AT THE WALDORF

HONORING ADENAUER. INFORMANT STATED THESE LEAFLETS WERE BEING PRINTED

AT COOPER PRESS, NYC, MANAGED BY HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON. NYCPD HAS

BEEN ADVISED AND THE BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED OF ANY FURTHER DEVELOPMENT

KELLY

NY R W

NY R IS WA JN

TU DSC

.
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BUREAU
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS * X, m?Q8X HAS
BSKS DICTATE AND IS PRESENTLY HBXM TRANSCRIBED*

XT SHOULD REACH THE BUREAU A3OUT 11/8/54*

KELLY
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STANDARD FORM NO. M

Office Memorandum

to i SAC, NY

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 11/9/54

FROM
: 5A (105-6112)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL renaissance party

is-x

I advised on 11/8/54 that JAMES MADOL& head

of the National Renaissance Party, had gone to the American

Legion Post #108, 155 East 88th St., in an effort to obtain a

meeting hall for his group. He was told that if he filled out a

request that he probably could obtain the meeting hall there.

Inasmuch as it is felt that the American legion is

unaware of the nature of this organization, It is suggested

that possibly an agent of this office should contact officers

of that American Legion post and inform them regarding this

organization. a j

l*SMSEOufe.

f/'>f *

EAB:EG



$ 'DECLASSiAd by 603 0 9 auc tsyn/mlt/

FEDERAL BUREAU Op" iMfeSflGATION
NEW YORK

REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK
DATE WHEN - PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Subject organization maintains 'its Headquarters

on 10 West 90th St., NYC in the apartment of JAMES II. MADOLS,
who is the National Leader. Principal activity of the Party
during the period of this report has been holding of public
meetings in various NYC hotels' under the name. Patriots for
MC OARTHY, Principal members of the Party appear to be
JAMES MADOLB,

| l
and FREDERI CK WEISS.

| |

|
has been ousted from the Party. It appears that

both JAMES SHELDON and FREDERICK WEISS’ have withdrawn
financial support from the- Party and it is in need; of funds.
No new issue of the ''National Renaissance Bulletin" has been
published in recent months. No indication that the^_Panty
has succeeded in establishing groups*-4n other^i-taJ

es or has
affiliated with any other organ i.z at 1 on s

DETAILS: The Nation^/T KenlpS^sance Party will hereinafter
be refer^d to in this report as the NRP.

A. GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE NRP

T-l, of known reliability, stated in October, 1954

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBI—This £ r&PS^ awlr^iContents are l°anec* to y° u by the FBI and are not to be

agency to which loaned.

O. 5. GOVERNMENT printing OFFICE 16—60637-1



NY 105-6112
'

that the NP.P continues to nia.intai.n its Headquarters at 10 h
Nest 90th Street, V. ow Yori-c City in the apartment of JAKES
Y. MADOLE, iirho is the National Leader of the Party. He
stated that the party has been unsuccessful ,in; obtaining
any permanent Headquarters, ’or in obtaining a permanent
meeting hall.

He stated that the principal . actlvi ty of the Party
during the padt several months has’ been in the holding of
public meetings^ at various hotels in Few York City. He
stated that these meetings have been, held under the name of
Patriots for 11C CAF.THY and that .approximately 600 cards
have been mailed -out announcing these meetings.

.
T-l further stated that the principal members of

.

the Party at this time appeared to be JAMES MADOLE . I I

I l and FREDERICK WEISS, inasmuch as these Individuals
have engaged in all the. activity for' the holding of the
public meetings.

T-l further indicated that it appears that both
JAKES SHELDON and; FREDERICK DEIS 3 have withdrawn their
financial support from the Party and it is in need of ' funds

.

He stated that due to this lack of funds, the Party has not
published or distributed any literature in the past several
months and has hot published the bulletin in several months,

T-l stated that' MADOLE continues to hold regular
meetings of the Party members at his apartment on Thursday
evenings, which are- attended by approximately ten individuals.
He stated that during these meetings, some political
discussions are held but that they also arc of a social
nature.

He stated that during a meeting held at MADOLE'

s

apartment on September 16, 19$k that PIADOLE had set forth
the outline of a plan to increase the Party membership
and improve Its financial position. He said that it was
MAD0L3 that they would start working with 25 block
leaders and that each leader would select 25 members for



NY 105-6112

his group. MADOIjE explained that each member selected
would be required to contribute hi per month and an additional
doll-ar to join the NRP. He stated that this would make
$625 during the first month of membership and an additional
' ;625 for initiations. MADOLE stated that in the future
they could produce as many as 50 block leaders . The
informant added that nothing further has been done concerning
this plan to expand the Party and it is very evident that
such a plan would not be workable for the NRP.

T-l also indicated that MAD OLE had stated that
the NRP would soon have to cease using the name of Senator
MC CARTHY in mailing out invitations to its public meetings
inasmuch as the Jewish organizations were putting pressure
on MC CARTHY to denounce the NIR .

MADOLE also indicated that it would be increasingly
difficulty to obtain meeting halls if they could not use
MC CARTHY^ s name in connection with those meetings.

T-l also stated that MADOLE had been visited
by members of the Now York State Joint Legislative Committee
on Charities and Philanthropic Organizations, .who were
accompanied by New York State Trooper and that they had
askod many questions about the NRP, including the names of
its contributors and the amounts contributed. MADOLE refused
to give thorn this information and also refused to answer
que sti ons regarding! I and [

"

It is noted that the "New York Journal American"
on September 4> 1954 contained a column by HOWARD RTJSHMORE
concerning the NRP ' s use of Senator MC CARTHY 1 s name in
connection with Its meetings.

,
The “American Hebrew Newspaper" on September 3,

1954 also contained an article by JAMES H. SHELDON, which
stated that the neo-Nazi NRP had been camouflaging its
activities under the title. Patriots for MC CARTHY.

The October, 1954 issue of "Expose' 1 contained
an article entitled, "l Am An American Fascist'' by E. KEITH

b6
blC
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THOMPSON which gave a brief . history of the NRP as well
as inf orpiation that the Anti -Defamat ion League and the
Non-Sectariah Anti -Nazi League were supporting the NRP
with financial aid.

JAMES H. SHELDON, Head of the Non-Sectarian
Anti-Nazi League, Now York City, stated in July, 1954 that
it was difficult to estimate' the size or importance of the
NRP but that he would estimate that it had several hundred'
supporters in the 'New York area. He further stated that
about 50 or 75 people attend the Parky’s public, meetings .

and. that a great many people send in contributions to
support the work of the NRP. - He stated the Party had
a large: mailing list of many thousands of names which were
used in sending out its literature and soliciting funds.
SHELDON stated that he had never furnished any money
to the Party 1 s support but that he had employed I I

to report on the Party's activities.

He stated that he had employe d from
October, 1953 to about June

. _

1954 and undoubtedly some of

the money which he had given I |had boon used for the
Part'/' s work. He stated, however, that I ~l usc-
fulness in 1 the NRP was now at an end and he would no longer
furnish mone;y for Party activities.

FREDERICK WEISS stated on September
. 23, 195.4

that ho had first met JAMES MAD'OLE in 1945 and had been
friendly with him since that time. . Ho stated that during
the past 5 years, he- had furnished between j’500 and :;j>600

'

to MADOLE for the Party's use but that he did not believe
in tho ideas advanced by the Party or in the methods which
they used to advance these ideas.

WEISS explained that his only purpose in associating
with the NRP and supporting it was to utilize it as a
vehicle for the publication and distribution of his writings.
Ho. stated tho ''Party had- a vory

.
largo mailing list and

individuals who would work at the preparation and
distribution of litoraturc. lifEISS said that ho was able to
got many of his pamphlets distributed this way and that he
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was able to got his articles published in the "National
Renaissance Bulletin" which the Party distributed.

WEISS stated that ho believed MADOLE to bo a

pathological case and completely fanatical on the idea of
anti-Semitism. WEISS said he had never agreed with. MADOLE'

s

political thinking. WEISS stated that the NRP operates
on the small amount of money it receives from contributions
and collections received at its public meeting, s. Ec
stated that the NRP has a very small membership in New York
City and that it has no other groups in the United States.

WEISS says he believes that the Partly will never
amount to anything as a political force and that without
MADOLE 's zoalousness that it would collapse. WEISS said
that ho has never directed the activities of the NRP and
has never had any control over MADOLE. WEISS further -stated
that he was contemplating withdrawing all financial
aid from MADOLE Inasmuch as he recently had obtained the
Party's mailing list and would henceforth distribute his
literature himself.

B. INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH' THE NRP

1. Leaders

a. JAMES MAHORE
10 West 90th Street
New York Clt:f

T-l stated that MADOLE continues to exercise
complete control over the NRP and makes all arrangements
for its activities.

T-l stated that MADOLE is the principal speaker
at all meetings of the NRP and is in charge, of all Party
correspondence and money collected by the Party.

b. FREDERICK C. F. WEISS
Mt . Hope Road,



NY 105-6112
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T-l stated that WEISS continues to counsel
MADOLE in his operation of the MRP and frequently attends
mootings of the Party. He stated that although WEISS
has been unwilling to furnish money for the publication
of the ’’National Renaissance Bulletin' 1 that ho has frequently
given MADOLE small amounts of money to pay for the meeting
halls to be used by the MRP .

c

.

T-l stated that l I has been a iding MADOLE
during the past few months in planning public meetings of
the MRP. He stated that it Is I I who has been able to
arrange public meetings at various hot els and taverns.
The informant also stated that l lhas been a speaker
at all of the public meetings of the Party in recent months and
as usual appeared

FREDERICK WEIS 3 indicated that l I was formerly
a follower of Father CAUGHLIN and recently has been aiding
MADOLE in the operat ion of the NRP .

2. Other Active- Members

T-l stated that the individuals who regularly
"

attend the private NRP meetings at MADOLE’ s apartment are;

He stated that these were all the persons wlio

had been fairly active in Party activities during the

- 6 -
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past several months but that none of them had contributed
any substantial amounts of money to the Party or had
taken an active part in its leadership.

T-l stated that at a meeting held on October II4.,

1991.1 members of the Party had voted 9 to 1 in favor of

Party membership. Tho informant
stat ed that i t was fairly well known by all the members
that I I had been reporting tho Party activities to
JAMES SHELDON.

T-l stated that

(

because of his personal differences
t T-l also indicated that

WEST HOOKER has recently appeared at meetings of the NRP
and allegedly is attempting to gain control of the Party
from MADOLE.

C. ACTION TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT THE
PROGRAM OF THE NRP

1. Mootings

T-l stated that beside the regular private
meetings of the NRP held on Thursday nights at MADOLE’

s

apartment, the following public meetings have been hold
during the period of this report.

Ho stated that on July 1, 1954 a public meeting
was held at Sokol Hall, ij.20 East 71st Street under tho ,

name. Patriots for I1C CARTEY. He stated there were only
about 17 people present at this meeting and that it
con si a te d, of the usual anti-Semitic speeches by 'MADOLE and

Ho stated that appeared and
attempted to sell some of his anti-Semitic pamphlets.

T-l stated that tho NRP hold a pule lie. meeting at
Club 32, 32 East 32nd Street, Now York City on August 27, 1954*

- 7 -
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He stated that approximately 100 people
attended this meeting, which had been advertised by mailing
post cards under the caption, Americans for.MC CARTHY.
The informant stated that the majority of the people at
this mooting actually believed, they wore attending a

MC CARTHY rally. He stated there was a great deal of furor
when MADOLE began his speech on the anti-Semitic theme
and said very little about MC CARTHY.

stated that
Y meeting at
of the meeting,

w hich was subsequently held, that he would not permit
this -group to hold any further meetings in his .establishment

«

T-l stated that the NRP held a public meeting
on September 10, 1954 at the Hotel Dauphin, Broadway and
67th Street, New York City under the name. Patriots
for MC CARTHY. He said that from 35 to 75 people were
.in attendance during the evening and that approximately
$>1.1.0 was received from the collection.

He stated that old .issues of the NRP bulletin
were distributed and the u sual anti-Semitic speeches were
made by MADOLE and I I

T-l stated that the NRP held public meetings
on October 2, 1951}- and on October 15, 1954 at the Cornish
Arms Hotel, 3H Most 23ud Street. He stated that both
of those meetings wore under the auspices .of the Patriots
for MC CARTHY end were attended by approximately to 50
people

.

2 » Pub 1 ic at 1on s

T-l stated that the "National Renaissance
Bulletin" had not been published in the last several months
duo to the fact that WEISS would not furnish' finances
for it as well as the fact that MAD0LE had been unsuccessful
in locating a publisher for the Party’s literature. The
informant stated that the only literature which had been

-8 -
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published by the Party in recent months were the post
card announcements of the public mootings.

4

3 Other FRP Groups In the United States

T-l stated that there, is no evidence that the
NRP has been successful in establishing any groups in the
Unit ed States . He did state, however, that I I

~|had recently appeared at several of the NRP meetings
in Now York and appeared to bo taking an active .interest
in the affairs of the Party.

Ho stated that it is possible that | is

attempting to organize his own branch of the NRP or a

similar organization in Parkesburg, Pennsylvania.

FREDERICK WEISS stated that the NRP is strictly
a New York City group and none of the efforts in the past
have boon successful in establishing branches in other
parts of the Unit ed Stat es

,

k. Affiliation with Other Groups

T-l stated that there has been no evidence
in recent months that the NRP has attempted to affiliate
with any other similar neo-Nazi groups in the United States
or Europe, He stated that the principal attempts at such
affiliation had been made by

| |
In correspondence

with vail ous nationalist groups in Germany, He also stated
that I I had contemplated a trip throughout Southern
United States to contact nationalist leader s but his plan
had boon cancelled and inasmuch a

s

I I i s no longer a
member of the Party, no other efforts have been made to
contact other groups.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

INFORMANT

IDENTITY
OE SOURCE

DATE OE ACTIVITY AGENT TO FILE NO,
AND/OR DESCRIPTION DATE WHOM WHERE
OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FURNISHED LOCATED

July through
October, 193^4-

8/25/54 SA[

9/9/54
|

10/l5/5 k 1

Instant
report

LEADS

PHILADELPHIA

At Ph.iladolph.ia, Pennsylvania

Mi 1 1—continue to follow the activities of
|and report any efforts he might make in

establishing a NRP branch. .

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will report any success the NPiP may have in
expanding its membership or activities.

Will continue to follovr the activities of the NRP
and its personnel through regular confidential informants
and report quarterly.

FERENCFu Report of SA|

dated 7/14/54 at New York.
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846, lev York 11/12/54

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

writer on
furnished Ike following information to the

fie stated that FRXDSRXGK WEISS had met with JAMES MADOLE on
10/28/54, and they discussed possibilities of placing a picket
line at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, NYC, on 10/30/54, to
protest Chancellor BKKBAB ADENAUER»s appearance in Hew York
City.

Informant stated that WEISS had first indicated to
MADOLE that he should get flee or six members of the fiational
Renaissance Party to carry signs and distribute literature
on a picket line, but that later it was decided that only

1
would appear in connection with the picket line
lxmtemen which was established at the Waldorf b

in protest of Queen ELIZABETHS s appearance in the United States. b

The informant stated that subsequently
| |

appeared in this line carrying a sign which read "Joe McCarthy
Fought She Reds* and some farther writing about CHURCHILL
dealing with the Reda.

In a very few minutesF Iwas ousted from this picket
line and he along with MADOLE and I I went to the corner of
49th Street and park Avenue, NYC, where they distributed some
pamphlets Which were anti-ADENAUER and anti-Semitic in nature.
These pamphlets contained the name of LeBlane Publishers, Box 155,

NY 105-6112 (*»“ *)

NY 100-114224
NY 105—6128 (Ertclvl)
NY 100-111893

18 //' ( -
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11/12/5^

215 East 86th Street, Rev York 28, Rev York,

Informant explained that|
|
vae an individual from

the Jyatl*»?lvi Section Society vho naa appeared at recent
moot!*** 9t the Rational Renaissance Party and spoken briefly.

Informant stated that another individual chose aid
had been sought by WEISS in connection vith this ADUABUt
demonstration vasl L vho is a vealthy individual
owning a building aY]

|

and is
known to be an anti-SOmitlO

*

the informant stated that the pamphlets distributed
on this occasion wore printed by HUSKS lull THOMPSON,
and that TUSKVSSR vented this fact to be kept very secretive.

The Informant stated that THOMPSON had recently
plaeed an advertisement for "her Weg", the Fascist periodical
published in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in a local magazine
entitled "Sue* vhlch is alleged to be generally devoted to
homosexuals

.

THOMPSON is currently representing himself as being
an accredited representative to the US for *©er Weg*.

The informant stated that VEST BMKER's efforts to
unite vith IAMBS RADSLS had been unsuccessful, but that
HOQKSR vas attempting to obtain the mailing list of the
Rational Renalsaance Party from MABOLE for his new organization
entitled, "The United States Rationalist Party* • He stated
that from CORDI
McGIKLSY, editor of the nevspaper "Common Sense* in Rev Jersey,
but had been unsuccessful.

The Informant reported that BENJAMIN FREEDMAN had
succeeded in having the announcement of HOSIER*s meeting
printed by MoGIRLEY.



Informant stated that JAMES MADOLE had Indicated
that he would have to cancel his proposed meeting at the
Cornish Arms Hotel, FTC, on 11/12/5V, inasmuch as the
management had informed him that ‘die price for the meeting hall
would now he #100, whereas it previously had been only
#17*50. MADQSJS Indicated he would seek a new meeting hall, and
would use the present leaflets with the stamp of the new meeting
place on them.

The informant stated that I 1 has
ceased to associate with members of the National Renaissance
Party and is alleged to be regularly employed, but this is
Very doubtful. He stated that I l is no longer associating
flfeih l I but presently has a new girlfriend, whose
identity is unknown.

A copy of the National Renaissance Party meeting
announcement for 11/12/5H-, will be placed in the case file
of the National Renaissance Party.

- 3 -



SAC, Sew York 11/12M

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

11A/A i

Ifurnished the following information on

He stated that VEST HOOKER had recently issued a
letter announcing the first meeting of his newly formed
group called the United States Nationalist Party, which was to
hold a meeting on 11/5/A, at the Midston House, 22 East 38th
Street, New York City. This letter explained that the
United States Nationalist Party whose address was 853 Seventh
Avenue. New York 19, Sew York, was to he a third party which
would issue a definite and clear-cut statement of
policy and not he full of compromises.

It stated that present Republican and Democratic
Parties appear to he controlled hy the same clique.

Informant stated that WEST HOOKER had decided to
form this party after he had been unsuccessful in gaining

control of the Rational Renaissance Party, and he decided that
its present membership would not suit his purposes.

The informant stated that VEST HOOKER is a notorious anti*
Semite and has uttered such violence in statements in this
regard that even the well known anti-Semites in the Rational
Renaissance Party were concerned over whit actions he might
take.

The informant stated that WEST HOOKER formed a company
on 5/lVA» called the "Film Network" which was incorporated for
research in radio, television and recordings, and psychological
leadership.

The informant stated thd
were WEST HOOKER, LAWRENCE DENNIS anc

>f his company
~

1 He stated

1 - NY 105-6112

EABtAOB



11/12/54

the
who also acted as

I
and I

far the corporation.

The informant stated thatl I
was unknown

to him but could possibly be employed by HOOKER in connection
with the Pilm network".

A copy of the announcement for the United States
Nationalist Party meeting will be placed in the file of the
National Renaissance Party (105-6112).

This informant also stated that ©n 9/20/54,

I an organisation known as the
"Defenders of Human Rights Society, which had its headquarters
in the &p$lre State Building.

He stated thatl Iwas the! I forHe stated that l Iwas thej
|
for

| |

in the Unrl i in 1Q5U. awn it. is quite
possible that he tody be] [in connection.
with this new organisation. It is recalled that I has
been reported associating with members of the National
Renaissance Party at recent meetings.

The informant stated that the organisation which

[
has formed appears to be devoted to uncovering anti-Semitism

and in this regard the National Renaissance Party would be a
likely target.

- 2 -
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Director, FBI (62-83296)

SAC, New York (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Be New York airtel 10/29/54.

11/12/54

advised on 11/4/54, that the National
Renaissance Party had not established a picket line on 10/30/54, in
protest of Chancellor KONRAD ADENAUER 1 s appearance in New
York City, New York,

it Re stated that several members of the party had
distributed anti-ADENAUER pamphlets in the vicinity of the
Waldorf Astoria on the evening of 10/30/54.

The New York Office is enclosing one of these
enclosures which is Signed "LeBlanc Publishers, Box 155*
215 East 86th Street, New York 28, New York."

It is recalled that this is the name used by
FREDERICK WEISS in the distribution of his anti-Semite literature.

According to[w I these pamphlets were
printed by Cooper Press, 7 Dutch Street, New York City,
which is run by HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON, who is well known to the
Bureau.

b2
blD
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SAC, New York 12/7/54

( 1-0 )

OONFIDEIITIAt SOURCE

| furnished the following Info on 11/23/54*

So stated that the NRP had held a meeting under the
title "Patriots for Senator McCarthy,* on 11/9/55* at Werdermans
Hall, 1&0 Third Are., NYC. He stated that there were about
32 people present of idiom the following were identified:

JAMES MADOXS
MRS. MADOXS
JOE RUDDBUEBBH
IURT MIRflO
C. SCHMIDT
MAX HUDDLE
WILLIAM BARRON
IMrct:

The informant stated that the speakers were MADOLE,
|
and HSRTXft. He stated that MADOXS made his usual

anti-Bemitie speeeh and attacked the ADD and the politicians
in Washington* Si stated that I Inrged the people
in attendance to sign the petitions for McCARTHf and pointed out
that the ten million names would serve as a wedge for the people
of this country te form a new party and break the strangle hold
that the old parties had on the IJS,

I l and MERYIO spoke at length praising MeCABTBY.
The informant stated that a collection ef fit*73 was obtained
which resulted in a loss to the Party of about #27*00 Inasmuch as
rental was #15*00 and tbs printing and mailing of the announcements
was about #25*00* The Informant dbated that HADOLE indicated the
next meeting of the Party would be held on friday night, December
3, at the same place*

This informant also indicated that WEST HOOKER had held
a meeting of his newly formed US Nationalist Party on 11/19/55
at the Midston Souse, 22 X* 38th St.,NYC. He stated that this
meeting was very poorly attended and consisted only of a speech
by HOOKER. The Informant reported tbat HOOKER had met withS - NY 105-6112
1 - NY 100-114224
BABlPMA /O C- /: '/ .. -a , y
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12/7/54

FREDERICK WEISS in an attempt to have him influence MADOLE
to cooperate with HOOK R. He stated that HOOKSR was particularly
concerned because the HRP meetings were held on the same night
that he desired to hold his meetings* WEISS indicated to the
Informant that HOOKS R had stated that he would allow nothing
or no one to stop him and he had the "biggest brains" In the
country behind him as well as unlimited funds at his disposal*

The informant also stated that
|

had sold HOOKER a list which he alleged had been obtained
from the HRP| however, WEISS maintains that

|

|dld not
steal such a list and that he fabricated the pm which he
sold to HOOKER* The Informant Indicated tha tl I

is believed to be cooperating with HOOKER in an attempt to
obtain some of the money which HOOKER so freely distributes*

2



Wy W'

Director, FBI

SAC, Row*©*! (105-6112)

IATI0IAL HXHAXftBAHCB PARTI
IS - X

UylO/54

1

also
|

said mat nis expos# or
international sensation
30 days to 60 daya l

report to the publieon

Lmm was
Jin the above mentioned had
Semitic activities would c ause an
md It la contemplated that within

|
will release a sensational

;he Rational Renaissance Party*

It is recalled that informants hare previously reported
that I I has been associating with I I

and on occasions has attended meetings of the Rational
Renaissance Party#

I ~l waa interviewed by a gents of the RIO inRovembcr,
1954 re allegations that he had made conoeming the Bureau* and
he stated atthattlme that he had been assock ted with I I

I I for about two months and he believed she may have been
obtaining info re the activities of the Rational Renaissance
Party* He stated, however* that he no longer&ssociates with
her and believed ihe presently was residing ih Chicago, Illinois*

The above is for the Info of the Bureau*

babip:
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^ Brownell to Act Against

One of Organizations ‘

t m fTT¥fiiTii /Ni\/\TTT\rt ^®h?plete. It has-been passed. ou>

V AT n ATFi (iROIIPR in ^ntative form to members o^

.i
11

A

llAl li 3Jlly,Ul U the. Committee for study, with ail.

• .
“ —

!
' urgent call thaCta “yes'Aor’ “noC

!
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* Brownell to Act Against the

,

House .committee's approval
_ .

- includes such findings as the foP:
; Orie of Organizations ‘ lowing:
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' ' ‘

'
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•

' :
• ' sance party appeared to have conj

!

e Bv C p TRTisciFrT
' *""*»*!'«* "mith ^ct (againsl;

lKU&aELLi advocacy of" overthrow of the
:

• special to The New York Times.*
. Governmentby force or violence)

1

WASHINGTON, -Dec. 14—The as much as ; had the Communist
;

House Committee on Un-Ameri7
Party itself;,. 1

• can1

Activities. is expected to ap-.] “Gommon Sense” wa?

!
prove soon a staff repbrt .striki

ing hard at neo-Fascist and exploitation of ;ignorance, prej*

j

extreme Right “hate" groups, udice and fear." Its circulation!

The committee ‘also Is slated to direct mailing- from headquar-!

I ask prosecution of one of the or-
T
J? f

through indire°t
.

.
ing from various points through-

, gamzations for advocating violent out the-: country, 'is held to be
overthrow- of the Government, large. '

j

The formal. call upon Herbert SIThat the National Renais-!

Brownell Jr., the Attorney Geri-
sance Party -

had “virtually bor->

eral, for the .opening ,’of .grapd
fr0n

J
“4

jury proceedmgsNagain&t.theJtfa; its program that’has been put
tional JRenai^j^e.^party was out from its office in the York-
expected within a week. .

ville section of Manhattan. 1
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“Common Sense," a semi-hionfchlv /
of

,

Parliamentary gov-

p-ffirS^Fd by conjmitfee SETS
researchers as^ consistent un fos- lishment of a Fascist corporate
tering hatred / for minority economy; encouragement of “ra-
groups, would be recommended cial pride," : with preservation of-

for investigation.
1 the “white Aryan race by gradual^

A legal drive’; against extreme aWe^n^thf^ntti
‘‘
unassimil

;T

.

Rightist - organizations appeared citizenship; professional and|sure to-be caj/riedj to the House political posts and the right of'committees capacity.-For -years "intermarriage.”
S

!

this and other.. Congressional /in- » The size :*of the Wnfinnai
vestigative panels concentrated saiicJ mrtv ^ f l
on communism. In 1938, however, known
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m
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ttee
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.
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,
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' run from 200 to 700 members.
The House committee, then!
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s -

"’T 'r‘T"'

headed by Representative^ Martin^
Dies, {Democrat of Texas,, first '

t
went *tffter the German-Jynerican !

Bund.- Its leader, Fritz ‘ Kulin, ?

J
woundup ia jail. It investigated;

j
the Sibffer Shirts, heade^ly Wil-
liam Dudley Pelley. Pt&ey went

.
T-^(

to jail. * v- -

*
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64
^

Office Memorandum • /United states government

DIRECTOR, mi ( 62-8329 6) 12/16M

SAC REWARD < 105-1278)

RATIORAL RERAIRS-ARCB PAR**
18 - X
(H. Y. - Origin)

Remylet to Maw York 5/2i/4 and report of SA l

I ?/l4/S4 *t Rew ’ ora.

Dus to the present publicity given tc tha Rational
Reoalssanoe Party, contact was made with former PSI I I

I of known reliability, on 12/15/54 at which time a#
advised RA JOSEPH V, BAKlR that there haa never bean a head-
quarter* utilised by this organisation in Raw Jersey, He
continued that there are 28 members in Raw Jersey who ere
not and never have baen active. I 1 stated that If he
previously advised that this group was active, ha was wrong*
He explained that when ha had said these people were under-
cover, ha actually meant they were dormant and not truly
aotive# Ha advised he does not personally know any of the
28 Raw Jersey members, but if the attended meetings it wduld
be in Hew York City. He further advised that there is no
organized activity of the RRP in Raw Jersey and if there was
he would be ware of it. In that he Is still in contact with
leaders of the MRP and the Raw Jersey membership has always
bean a paper membership.

The referenced letter carried information previously
furnished by I I but the recontact es act forth above
clarifies that previous information. The referenced report
on Page 29 reflects that New Jersey has 28 aotive members*

|on 12/15/54 said these members are not and have not
oeen active, therefore amended pa es are being submitted in
order that the report will carry the correct inforraatlon.

In view of I I information, no further action
is being taken by Rework at this time*

locj ^ew York (105-6112) (ItororA. *>} {REG, MAIL)
'Atllfftr tSnol* 2) (REG. MAIL)
C'lcsgo (Enel. 1) (REG. MAIL)
Philadelphia (End. 2) (REG. MAIL)

v „ t _ ^ j |

~ ^
\ ^ -b

Encirl

JVRjato

REG. MAIL



Prosecution of

Fascist Party
Bpedal io the New York Post

Washington, Dec, IT — The
House Un-American Activities •

Committee today urged the Jus-
tice Dept, to consider prosecution
of The National Renaissance
Party, which it called an “avow-
edly fascist” New York organiza-
tion.

It also attacked the magazine

j

Common Sense, describing it as!

"a vehicle for the exploitation of

ignorance, prejudice and fare,” j

The party and its magazine, the **

committee said, engage in activ-

ities just as subversive and just

as un-American as communism.
IN ITS REPORT of right-wing

“hate groups,” the House com-
mittee said the neo-fascists “em-
ploy tlie Hitlerian technique of

the big lie” and appeal to the
“unwary by cynical use of con-

cepts having a deep emotion. 1

appeal to the majority of decent
citizens.”

The Justice Dept, was asked to

consider prosecution of NR1
leaders under the Smith anti

'

subversive act.
I

Such groups exploit the men
ace of communism, the commit-
tee said, and added:

“Subversion cannot be combat-
ted by subversion.” v

' ' '
i

„ “Thoye who would support Ihe

extreme right today do as great
|

a violence to our national insti-

tutions as do those on the ex-

treme .left,” .the .report .said,.

“Amid protestations of patriotism

and religious devotion, these;

groups propagate hoaxes and

;

smears aimed at setting creed

against creed and race against

»

race. They use the divisive tactics

of the Communists whom they

allegedly deplore.”

, The committee said the NRP,!
originally based in Beacon, N. Y.,j

now had headquarters at Box 238,
j

at 208 E. 86th St, New York and,

was headed by “a young fanatic”
(

named James H. Madole ,
of Bea-

,

con.
~

The party’s official organ, thei

monthly National Renaissance i

Bulletin bills itself frankly as

“the only fascist publication in
j

America.”

The committee cited Common
j

Sense as an example of hatej

group literature. It is published;

by Conde J. McGinley and his-

son, C. J. McGinley, in Union,,

N. J., according to the report,!

contains “some of the most vitri-

:

die hate propaganda ever t.o :

come to the attention of the com-
mittee.” - *
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CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

I I
furnished the following information on

12/13/54 regarding the activities of the National Renaissance
Party:

He stated that on Friday night, 12/3/54* JAMES MADOLE
held a meeting of the NRP under the title Patriots for MG CARTHY
at Wedermanns Hall, 160 3rd Avenue, NYC, H« stated that only
12 persons were present, including the following regular

members of the NRP:

MADOLE (FNU)f
|
KURT MERTIG,

[

]“Mrs. MADOLE.

The Informant stated that MADOLE was very unhappy about
the poor turnout and his speech lacked its usual fire. He
did state, however, that he advocated a complete break with
the Party and especially a break with the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights, which he said were promulgated by ancient
people and were documents completely out moded, and which no
longer filled the countries needs. He stated that what was
needed was a "corporate state" and that he was going ahead
forming such a party, which would Include semi-uniform
personnel and a iron clad discipline.

I
spoke briefly concerning the MC CARTHY censor

issue and stated we should run MC CARTHY* for President in 195$

KURT MERTIG disagreed with MADOLE during his speech
and stated that the Constitution and Bill of Rights are the
greatest documents ever devised. He stated that the Jews
were responsible for the MC CARTHY debacle.

Informant said that only about $5*00 was collected at
this meeting and that it did not last very long. He said
MADOLE sent several of the members over to the Midston House,
where WEST HOOKER was holding a meeting simultaneously
of his US Nationalist Party.

C//2
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Informant said that WEISS had given MADOLE #20.00
for the expenses of this meeting and MADOLE had sent out
about 800 postcards announcing the meeting. Informant
stated that after the meeting, MADOLE had commented that
their present location was to far down town and they would
try to obtain another meeting place, possibly the Irish
Hall in mid-town or the Henry Hudson Hotel on West 57th
Street. *

A /ji)
1 '

Informant stated that subsequently MADLE had
said that he would hold a meeting on /X?/55 at the Henry
Hudson Hotel. The informant stated that WEST HOOKER
was very angry because MADOLE held MRP meetings on the
same nights that HOOKER held his US Nationalist Party
meetings.

He stated that HOOKER had sent two men to
MADOLE* S apartment and threatened to break his neck if
he did not cease holding his meetings on the same night
as HOOKER, This informant also indicated that FREDERICK
WEISS has been busy the past several weeks preparing
an -article for publication which will include the article
previously referred to, which was written by a Swiss
general regarding German rearmament.

He stated that this article would Include
information about Siberia, which he had obtained from a
book entitled "Sibirien" by PFEIFFER, which was published
in Berlin in 1952.

* 2 *
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RADCL1FFE HUSTIS

E. FREEMAN PEARCE
VICE-PRESIDENT

FLOYD L. CALLAHAN
Matteawan National Bank

December 28, 1954

DIRECTORS
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Post Office Bldg.
Poughkeepsie, New York

WILLIAM HANNAN
Central Hudson G & B Corp.

GORDON KENNEY
Beacon Lumber & Coat

DANIEL MAHONEY
Fishkill National Bank

IRVING PICARD
BENJAMIN P. ROOSA

CITY JUDGE

ELBERT TIER
D. C. Montgomery & Co.

LEWIS COLDWELL
Roosa Furniture Co.

TAYLOR EDWARDS
Schoonmakers

IRVING FISHER
Beacon Photo Shop

JAMES STACKLUM
Beacon Sayings & Loan

JOHN VALENTINO
Emmadine Farms, Inc.

THOMAS WINN
Dennings Point Brick Works

Gentlemen:

fetclosed please find post card from

|
requesting the address of' the

National Renaissance Party headed by James
H. Madole of Beacon, New York.

After readihg an item in the Beacon
News of December 18th relative to the acti-
vities of this organization we do not be-
lieve the card should be answered.

We are sending this card on to you
for your information.

Sincerely,

-CA^rjL-

( Mrs--) /Margaret Schmit^eV
\j SecretarySecretary

RADCLIFF HUSTIS

ROBERT JEROME
Jerome's Hardware

IRVING MACGLASSON
MacGlasson & Son

ROBERT PENDELL
Pendelt Press

E. FREEMAN PEARCE
Dutchess Bakers' Mach. Co.

ANTHONY RUSSO
Cyruss Jewelers

2

5A : :M

Member of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States Member of the Umpire htate Association of Commerce

Member of the 'National Better Business Bureau, Inc.



Director, IBI 12/25/5^

1*0, Hew York (105-61®!)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARK
IS-X

I Furnished the enclosed press release

by tht subject organization. This article Is the Hitt's

answer to reoent newspaper publicity of a House A-Anerican

Activities Coesittee report which condemned the NNP.

Arte hundred oopies of this release were printed

and will -be sailed in the near future to persons on the NR?

nailing list,

Enc.2



OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296) DATE; QEC 31 1954
'

FROM ; SAC, PHIL.DELFHL. (105-1266)

SUBJECT ; NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

For the information of the offices who have not previously received

copies of reports concerning captioned organization, it is a nationalist group

backed by former German 3S officers. It is an organization for "white Aryans”

and its basic objectives are;

(1) The obtaining of political power in the United States}

(2) Eliminating the traditional political parties; and

(3) Deportation of Jews, Negroes, and Puerto Ricans.

Informants reported that these objectives are to be obtained by
any means available. Although one of the objectives of the National Renais-
sance Party is to fight Communism, it has been infiltrated by the Communist
Party.

JAHjkec
(2BU, 2AL, 2BS, 2CE, 2CG,

2DE, felP, 2LA, 2MM, 2MP,

2NK, 2NY, 20C, 20M, 2PG,

2PD, 2SD, 2SL, 21F0, 2PH)

REGISTERED MAIL

cc; Albany (REGISTERED MuIL) Newark (REGISTERED MAIL)
Boston (REGISTERED MAIL) Qfew Yor'k^(105-6112 ) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Charlotte (REGISTERED MAIL) Oicl’S’fiOTST’&ity (REGISTERED MAIL) %

'

Chicago (REGISTERED li.IL) Cmaha (REGISTERED MAIL)
Cleveland (REGISTERED MAIL) Pittsburgh (REGISTERED MAIL)
Detroit (REGISTERED MAIL) Portland (REGISTERED MAIL)
Indianapolis (REGISTERED MAIL) San Diego (REGISTERED MAIL)
Los Angeles (REGISTERED MAIL) St. Louis (REGISTERED MAIL)



PH 105-1266
DIRECTOR, FBI

be
b7C

MG 31 1954

I l has exhibited an interest

in the activities of the National Renaissance Party and has indicated that, he

may attempt to organize such an organization in the Philadelphia area.
| ,

who is_

a large quantity or man.
receives and sends

| |
U. S. Post Office, Parke sburg, whose

identity should be protected, advised that during the past two years I I

has received or sent mail to the following individuals, organizations, or

addresses. The offices receiving copies of this memo are requested to search

the names of the individuals or organisations through the indices of that offie.

and report any information of a subversive nature. Tihen only an address

exists, the office is requested to identify the individual residing at that

address and report any information of a subversive nature concerning that

individual.

Albany Division

Boston Division

- 2 -



PH 105-1266
DIRECTOR, FBI DEC 31 1954

Rro-ii'jnarican Information Bureau

Cleveland Division



PH 105-1266
DIRECTOR, FBI

Detroit Division

American Nationalist
P.0, Box 301
Inglewood, Calif,

Miami Division

Minneapolis Division







DEC 31 1954

I*-

PH 105-1266
DIRECTOR, FBI

San Diego Division

;

1 b6
St® Louis Division b7c

GERALD L. K» SMITH
Christian National Crusade
P*0, Box D-ij.

St* Louis, Moc

Washington Field Division

National Council For Prevention of War
1013-l8th Street, Northwest
Washington, D,C.

*
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5TD-72
'

(1
-10-49)

•DE'GLASS-3WED 'BY 60309-auc t aWmlfcjitj
ON 0 8-30^0 05 ' V/~4i3$ll

*BEf?AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
|^,9-FORM7No.,I

i' THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT c o inr

S
5

I REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN I PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE I REPORT MADE BY
MADE I , I

9/24; li/i5;
JOHN A. H5BEN3TR5.il

CHARACTER OF CASE

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

indication chat the National Renaissance^ Party exists In—
Pf-rkesburR. Pa., apes or Eastern Pennsylvania or that

| _

1

is active in organizing such an organization,

- P -

•/"TAILS:

On Novetioer li;, 1954, Gonfidential Informant T^3, of

known reliability, advised that nothing has PgfttQ to kisjattent ion

which would indicate that|
,

I - .
y

•ffort to organize a branch of the National Renaissance Party l

the Parke sburg area or Egfterri Pennsylvania.

'*e cent ly talked to on several occasions, but he has never

V r.n any indication that he was interested in such an organization

<,r that he possesses any sympathies of a subversive, nature.

C//y

.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

VRITE IN THESE SPACES

SERIALIZED.

.UW&ggEO ^

« - Rnrean-- ( 62-83296 )( REGISTERED MAlLC^^BOORX |

5 , /jft- New York (105-6112) ( REGISTERED |l

\

““ —
.... ^ (1-NY 100-11893). >

( l-NY' 100-11422.4) ^
|

_ , ... :
'

3 - Philadelphia (10£~1266) '

~

• 7/.;

PROPERTY OF FBI—This jrcrfwteSEal report and its contents are loaned to you by the FB I and are not to be;

.. distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

' U S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—60637-1
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He added that continues to receive a considerable
quantity of mail and occasionally receives mail from a foreign
country . T-3 said -the large quartLty of mail received and sent by

I may be expl ained by the fact that in July 1952 he filed an
application for the privilege of distributing business reply
envelopes for return under Section 3ii.Q. Postal Laws and Regulations
which indicated that

T-3 did recall t

recent conversations th st-

and New York City but did

I stated during one of their
takes occasional trips to Philadelphia
indicate the purpose of these trips*

On November 15* 1951+* Chief EARL P. SHIPMAN, Parkesburg
Police Department, advised that nothing has come to his attention
which would indicate that I has made any attempt to organize
a branch of the National Renaissance Party in Parkesburg area or
Pennsylvania. Chief SHIPMAN said he has kept a close watch on

| I
during recent months but has not observed any activity of

an unusual or subversive nature. Chief SHIPMAN again stated that
he feels positive that if

| | attempted to organize such an
organization, it would have come to his attention, since Parkesburg
is a small community.

On November 15, 1951+* Confidential Informant T-l, of
unknown reliability, an acquaintance of I l advised that

|

always Seems to be criticizing or disagreeing with the actions of
the U» S, Government and has expressed various- opinions which
would indicate he is opposed to anything of a religious nature.
He also appears to be opposed to people of the Jewish race and
Catholics since he has distributed literature to that effect.

According to the inf orma nt

.

I I always compares
former President FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT with JOSEPH STALIN and has
in the past run adds in the "Coatesville Record/' a newspaper in
Coatesville, Pa,, advertising a pamphlet entitled, "True
CIroumstanoes Surrounding ROOSEVELT »s Death."
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T -l advised that prior to the execution of the
ROSENBERGs,

|
| sent out literature indicating he was opposed

to the death sentence of the ROSENBERGs a

On -February 16,
known reliability, advise
an all out effort in earl
ROSENBERGs through action
through the Committee to
The Communist Party, in c

Justice in the ROSENBERG
various neighborhoods to
up a united front protest
ROSENBERGs,

1953# Confidential Informant T-lj., of

d that the Communist Party was making
y 1953 to secure the freedom of the
by members of the Communist Party and

Secure Justice in the ROSENBERG Case,
on junction with the Committee to Secure
Case, wa3 to canvass individuals in
obtain signatures in an effort to build
ing the alleged unjust sentence of the

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
Prison, New York, in June 1953, for
against the United States,

were executed at Sing Sing
conspiring to commit espionage

According to the informant,
!

seems to take a

great interest in youth groups and attempted to organize a boys*
group, as well as a

| 1 T-l added, how-
ever, that | |

had little success in organizing these clubs.

Although' T-l could not recall any definite statements
made by which might indicate he possesses Communist or sub-'
versive sympathies, the informant w as suspicious of | | because
of his above-mentioned beliefs and opinions and felt that he
attempted to organize the above clubs so Ithat he could be around
young people with the thought in mind of molding their beliefs
along the lines of his,

T-l stated that no information has come to his attention
concerning the Nat i final Renaissance Party and there was no in-
dication that was attempting to organize a branch in the
Parke sburg area or in Pennsylvania u
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PH 105-1266

On September 24, 1954 > Conf idential Informant T -2,
of known reliability, who is acquainted xvith Communist Party
activity in the Philadelphia area and who would be in a position
to know if a branch of the National Renaissance Party was being
organized in Pennsylvania, advised he had never heard of the
organization and could not furnish any information concerning it*

He added that nothing had come to his attention concerning
or the fact that he may attempt to organize suoh an or-

ganization in this area <,

- P -

c or

-
’ IS £
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Hln the U« S a Post Office In Parkesburg, advised she became
suspicious of

|
about two years ago and when possible made

notes of the various individuals and organizations to which)
sent or received mail from0

|
| said this was only a partial

list since she did not have ime to cneek all of his correspondence,

Inasmuch as I |
wa 3 ; reported- to be! ~bf the

I land there is no indication that this
correspondence has any connection with the National Renaissance
Party, these names are not be ing ant' forth in this report. It
felt, however, that in view of | activities, these names
should be checked through the indices of the various offices
covering these residences, which is being done by separate
communication.

It is

Informant s

Ident ity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description Date
of Information Received

Informa tion re 11/15/54

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

File #
Where
Located

JOHN A. This
HEBENSTREIT report

| who
requested that her
ident ity be kept
c onf ide nt ial

NRP not known
to informant

9M/54 HOWARD 105-1266-
A.SEARL 8

tr'

tr
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Postmaster,
U.S. Post Office,
Parkesburg, Pa*

Information

activity

11/15/511 JOHN A. This
HILBE'NSTREJT report

Charoot cr ia r. t 3.on ?./16/5

3

ROSENBERG

s

Leads

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will report any pertinent information received as a

result of the indices check which was requested' of

various offices by separate coimunic at ion*

PEt^EilHCEj Report of 3A dated
November 5 > 1955, at R-;W York,



890 Broadway
Hew York 7* Hew York

January IX* 1955

Mrs* Margaret Schmitzer
Secretary
Beacon Chanter of Gonsnerce
432 Main Street
Beacon* Hew York

Bear Mrs. Schmitzer:

He are In receipt of your letter dated Deoenber 28,

1954 and enclosure regarding the national Renaissance Party

.

He appreciate your cooperation in bringing this
natter to our attention.

Very truly yours.

JJUBS J.
Special Agent in Charge

EAB:EG
105-6112



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

• f
Office lS/[$1flOYCtflduwi • UNITED states government

TO SAC, New York (105-6112) date: January 13, 1955

: SAC, Indianapolis (105-new)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Re Philadelphia letter dated December 31, 195*+.

The following information is contained in the
Indianapolis files concerning the two individuals listed
as a result of the Philadelphia mail cover:

has
been a chronic complainant of the Indianapolis Office
since approximately 1948. He claims to be an author and
sells "rammed earth homes." He has called at this office
recently denouncing the United Nations, and the files of
the Indianapolis Office contain numerous instances of
complainants on bis part and occasional complaints by
persons who knowT

|
However, there is no indication

of his being active in any particular organization. In
the event further information concerning him should be
desired, the Indianapolis Office should be advised.

Dr. W. L. OVERHOLSER, Winamac, Indiana, was the
subject of a complaint made by GEORGE CONNOR, prosecuting
attorney, Pulaski County, Indiana, to SA I I

about April 11, 1950. Mr. CONNOR stated that Dr. OVERHOLSERl
was a dentist who has from time to time taken up the cause
of some radical idea, and at that time was issuing a publi-
cation called "The Progressive Party Monthly." OVERHOLSER
allegedly lost money in the financial collapse off”

~

I I Dr. OVERHOLSER is approximately 77 years or age.
No informants have ever furnished any information concern-
ing him.

Wrvr» Vftiif PiiT»fcbe>T» i nfrvnmaiH rm I
on January 4,

1955, furnished SA IRA E. WILLIAMS with the special press
release enclosed for the New York Office. [
active in club work at Richmond, Indiana, and advised
SA WILLIAMS that she had no idea how she got on the
mailing list of the National Renaissance Party. RUC.

] is



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 m
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAG, NT (105-6112) (#1-0)

SA

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

DATE: 1/19/55

on 12/23/54 furnished a copy of a special press release wmcn
t]p,e captioned organization had ordered her to print. She stated
ADO copies of this release were made and picked up by JAMES
MADOLE on 12/21/54* This press release is entitled ’’National
Renaissance Party answers cowardly attacks by the House Un-
American Activities Committee” and is signed by the NRP, Box 137,
NY 24, NY. A copy of this press release will be made an exhibit
of captioned file.

| |
also added that MADOLE had requested her to

give him an estimate on mimeographing of the National RennaisBance
Bulletin. She stated she expected to complete this work for
him early in January.

the Nnt .U£-v.

on furnished
net Bulletin vhich is

Ci O G f t-h6 J ; 1 VJ- 1955 ^ S PUi' G 1

cMi cxl.ib't is l hi s case file.

% J'.
VE >

f



SAC, NY <#l-0) 1/19/55

CFIDENTIAL SOURCE

furnished the following info concerningXlowing lr

12/23/flM

Informant stated that FREDERICK WEISS, member of the HEP

»

had indicated he had obtained a signed affidavit from l tin

Which he states that JAMES SHELDON, head of the Anti-Nazi Lefgue,
hid furnished money for the uniforms, the boots, the arm bands,
ant^yeenyyother things which had been used by members of the NRP,
WElIgstated that in the event of prosecution, more people
would be implicated then just he and MfcDOLE and he stated that
many members of the NRP were employed by SHELDON Including~ ~1

I

MEZSS indlsated that the Jewish organisations would not
be so likely to urge prosecution of the NRP when it could be shown
that they had financed much of the activity of its members and
it would show them up as agent jfrovocateurs.

Informant stated that
with FREDERICK WEISS on occasion but 1

actixe part in activities of the NRP.

Jinues to meet
is taking no

X - NY 100-111^21
1 - NY 105-6112

EABjEXP
(3)

(#1-0 )

/£•• C ff y * ^
-~i-~

—

; t -b 6

SEARCHED... _.IND.r"E3 ...( . hi
Sc Ti iA LI Z s J ^ %.^ASLD .. vj., r/r '..x.u7r

1



A

He stated that JAMES MADOLE, leader of the NRP, is very
much concerned ever the recent publicity which his organisation
received at a result of the House Un-American Activities report
on neo-fascist organisations. MADOLE has stated that he believes
the ADL .is responsible for this report*

The informant Stated that FREDERICK WEISS had told MADOLE
that the ADL was not Interested in the NRP but had wanted the
Houee Committee to go after (JERALD SMITH and JOE KAMP, notorious
Nationalists* WEISS continued by stating that it was the American-
Jewish Committee that had urged the Government to investigate
the NRP and he stated that it was MADOLE' S fault inasmuch as he
had inserted as point 8 in his printed bulletin for the NRP the
idea to do away with parliamentary government and set up a
corporate state*

WEISS added that the statements MADOLE had made in the
NRP meetings about giving the Jews six inches of steel and putting
all Jews into concentration camps was the sort of thing that
had brought on present investigations. But WEISS again reiterated
to MADOLE that the only reason he had financed the Party bulletin
was to have an outlet fdr his bwnwarticles* In this regard
the informant stated that WEISS had obtained a signed affidavit
from JAMES MADOLE and I | to the effect that WEISS'
financial support of the Party had been only for the purpose
of using the Party mailing list and having his articles published
in the Bulletin.

The informant stated this transaction took place on 12/26/514-
at MADOLE'S apartment, 10 West 90th Street. NYC, and that at that
time WEISS gave MADOLE *10 and|

|

#3*00* The informant further
stated that the recent press release in which the NRP had answered
the House Committee report had been paid for by WEISS and its
contents had been directed by WEISS. The fact that this answer
was in a relatively mild manner was due to WEISS' insistence that
he dot continue his all-out attack of the Jews. -

l1 - NY 105-6112 (NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY) (#1-0) •1



||he Informant Indicated that FREDERICK WEISS has
been workxig on an article which he expects to send to the
printer in about two weeks. He stated that this is a piece
of pro*&ovlet propaganda written as a warning to America about
the rising power of Russia, This article will explain the ,

great developments in Russia and the inexhaustable natural
resources located there.

Informant stated he believes this type of propaganda
is desiHgid by the Hods to warn the Western Nations not to
start a jpbeventative war against the Soviets with the hope
that the ee»ex£sfcenee policy will be vital to the
Capitalistic states,

The informant stated that MADOLE has decided not to
hold a Party meeting on January J but Instead will hold a
public meeting at the Hotel Midston, NYC, on 1/21/55*

2



STANDARD FORM NO. 94

Office Memorandum • united states government

SAC, New York DATE: 1/24/55

FROM : SA (105-6112)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY'
is - x

: ;

whose identity should
be covered by a T symbol, furnished a copy or the National
Renaissance Bulletin dated January, 1955* to this office on
1/14/55, She stated this bulletin had been mimeographed by her
firm for JAMES MADOLE. She stated .that 300 copies were printed,
as well as a cover letter which was entitled A Special Report
To Our Members, This cover letter discussed the recent
publicity the Party had received as a result of the report of
the House Un-American Activities Committee and was an appeal
for contributions to the Party, The bulletin itself contained
only one article entitled "The Destiny Of America” by JAMES H,
MADOLE, which consisted of nine pages, and was for the most part
a restatement of the Party’s view that the United States Govern-
ment was completely controlled by the Jewish race, A copy of

this bulletin will be made an exhibit in the captioned organization’s
case file.

to CrAe&t™
srnii^ v 1 a >.

'

, ww'i

£ .1 . <tfr

EABlETM \/
(1) V
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SAC, New York 1/27/55

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

I I furnished the fallowing information
concerning the National Renaissance Party on 1/20/55. He
stated that the next meeting of the NR P will be held on
1/28/55 » at the Midston House which. has been paid for^by
JA$pS MADOTE. This meeting wit's postponed from 1/21/55
because MADOLE did not have the funds to pay for the meeting
hall on that date.

The informant stated that a meeting was held at
MADopE'S apartment, 10 W. 90th St., on l/l3/55» which was
attended by the following:

3he informant stated the purpose of this meeting was
to raise money for public meetings but MADOLE was unable to
collect any. This informant added that FREDERICK WEISS had
recently stated that he had urged MADOLE to vlsltT
but that he hfuJ refused and WEISS had indicated that this
was a gr e af^iri-iBt ake* 'inasmuch asl |waa attempting to
get some of the money whlch|~ lhad received from]

~
j
It i,s recalled that ! I has been a recent

—

“loll land is involved in the| I

1 - NY 105-&12 (National Renaissance Party)

EAB: IML
(2)

A
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NEW YORK

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN ,

10716/55 -

< MS V3V55

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

NEW YORK

CHANGED
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, aka:
Patriots for McCart

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY -

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject organization maintains its headquarters at
Apartment 8, . 10 West 90th Street, NYC, apartment of
JAMES H, MADOLE, National Director, and uses a mailing
address of Post Office Box 137, Planetarium Station,
New York 24, New York* Principal activities, of the Party
during the period of this report have been the holding of
public meetings under the name Patriots for McCarthy and
the mailing of various Party publications, including ftfyo

Party's answer to the House Un-American Activities Report,
as well as the January, 1955 issue of the "National
Renaissance Bulletin." The National Renaissance Party

'

was listed as the subject of a House Un-American Activities
Report dated 12/17/54 concerning Neo-Fascist and hate
groups. JAMES MADOLE. I I and FREDERICK WEISS
continue to be principal leaders of the Party, and WEISS
furstlahes the main financial support to the Party. There
is no indication that the Party has succeeded in
establishing groups in the cities outside NYC ' or has
affiliated with any other Nationalist groups. However,
National Renaissance Party members were in contact with

I I in Berlin,
Germany, in the Spring of 1954* 2nd in the Fall of 1954
WEST HOOKER was unsuccessful In taking over the leadership
of the National Renaissance Par.Jjyv and subsequently formed
his own Nationalist group. X )

PROPERTY OF FBI—This IliuP- report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DETAILS: The title of this report is changed to add the
name Patriots for McCarthy because, according to

T-l, of known reliability, the subject organization has
consistently held meetings and mailed out literature under
that designation.

A. GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (MR?

T-l, of known reliability, stated in January,
1955 that the NRP maintains its headquarters at Apartment 8,
10 West 90th Street, New York City, He stated that this
is the apartment of JAMES H, MADOLE, who is the National
Director and resides there with his mother, Mrs* GRACE
MADOLE . He stated that the Party uses a mailing address
of Post Office Box 137, Planetarium Station, New York 2l|,

New York. He further advised that the principal activities
of the NRP during the past three months has been the
holding of public meetings under the name Patriots for
McCarthy and the mailing of various Party publications.
He stated that among these publications was the Party’s
answer to the House Un-American Activities Committee
Report, the January, 1955 issue of the ''National
Renaissance Bulletin" and various other announcements of
meetings to be held by the Party,

The New York "Times" dated December 15, 19
carried a story under the headline "House Panel Aims at
Hate Groups" in which it was stated that the House
Committee on Un-American Activities was expected to
approve a report striking at Neo-Fascist and extreme right
groups * It further stated that a formal request was
expected within a week for the Attorney General to open
grand jury proceedings against the NRP,

A preliminary report on Neo-Fascist and hate
groups dated December 17, 195i| was prepared and released
by the Committee on Un-American Activities, United States
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. This report
stated that the NRP, an avowed Fascist organization,
centers its activities on the dissemination of Fascist
propaganda through the Bulletin, other printed literature



NY 105-6112

and through street-corner oratory. It stated that the
program and propaganda of the NRP is virtually borrowed
wholesale from the Fascist and Nazi dictators. The
conclusion of the Committee is that, although a decline in
the Party* s activities was evidenced in 1954 and the
NRP*s influence is of a relatively restricted nature,
however, "such organizations have no place in the American
scene, and the full force of exposure and prosecution
must be employed to eradicate them,"

T-l stated in January, .1955 that JAMES MADOLE
had written an answer to this House Un-American Activities
Report which was mimeographed and mailed to newspapers and
members of the Party, Portions of this letter are set out
below;

"National Renaissance Party Answers Cowardly Attacks By
The House Un-American Activities Committ’ee"

"The House Un-American Activities Committee,
conveniently forgetting the Communist menace gnawing at
America’s vitals, launched a Cowardly and totally unwarranted
attack on the National Renaissance Party this week. Our
party, whose only crime lies in the indoctrination of
American youth with fanatical patriotism, Christian
morality, and racial pride, was viciously accused of intent
to overthrow the American government by force and violence.
Absolutely no hearings were held before the committee and
our organization was given absolutely no opportunity to
defend itself. In fact all precedent was broken by
allowing the committee’s staff report to leak out to the
Press before it had even been approved by a majority and
passed upon,

"We should like to sum up our story as follows:

"I, Why did the committee pick on the National Renaissance
Party rather than some of the larger, better financed
right-wing organizations?

"ANSWER: The NRP is the only extreme right-wing movement
in America with' a positive political, racial,

and economic program to fit the needs of the masses on a
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bread and butter basis. Also, the NRP is the only nationalist
movement in America to attract the national youth and
workers. We have fought the Communists on their own
grounds, the slum sections of New York, and very often won
by using their own techniques against them.

"The Nationalist movement in America has been
constantly plagued with religious fanticism and antiquated,
reactionary slogans such as; "Back To The Constitution",
"Back To The Republic," and "Christ And Country", The
American youth and workers are not interested looking to
the past when they must live in the present and work toward
the future. Whereas Fascism, National Socialism, and
Palangism have offered their' people a creative program
based on the economic and racial needs of the youth and the
workers; American Nationalism has attracted only the aged,
backward looking, and very often the mentally unstable
elements of society. Therefore, in America, all radicals
must turn to the extreme left or abandon political activity.
Thus American workers and our American youth become an
easy prey for the Communist Party and its innumerable
satellites,

"The NRP with its radical program based on
restoring racial and national pride to our people, with
its uniforms and lightning bolt banners has filled a vital
need for our people. For this reason the old parties
based on tradition and reactionary conservatism look upon
us as a threat rather than as their logical successors.
When every selection shows a growing public apathy towards
elections and their results; is it possible that these
decrepid parliamentarians expect their mad avarice for
gold and votes to perpetuate them in office forever? The
Republican- and Democratic Parties have combined to betray
the interests of the American people. Both are internation-
alist in word and deed.

"These traitorous political hacks know full well
that given half an opportunity, the American people would
vote them out of office and indict many cf them for outright
treason. Hence they fear a party based on the doctrine
of racial nationalism as the Devil fears Roly Water,
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”11, Does the National Renaissance Party plan or conspire
to overthrow the United States Government?

’’ANSWER: Absolutely no; and we defy any gang of vote
hustling Washington politicians to prove otherwise.

’’Apparently the Democrats and Republicans feel
that they should have a complete monopoly over American
politics and that all parties based on different world
viewpoints should be hounded out of existence. We believe
the American people should have the right to vote against
the perpetuation of the parliamentary system if they so
desire. We do not advocate the violent overthrow of any
government since any political re alist can clearly see
that such a move would play directly into the open arms
of the Communist Internationale,

"Our slogan repeated at many of our street
meetings has been: "ballots, not bullets”. As for our
program, and particularly the controversial point 8 which
calls for the abolition of parliamentary government and the
substitution of government by a trained national-minded
elite, it is no, more radical than that of the Socialist
Workers Party, which appears perenially on the New York
State ballot. Since when has it become illegal to present
a non-democratic program to the American electorate. How
does this violate the Smith Act? When has an NRP official
ever called for a violent overthrow of the American
Government? Who let this roport leak out to the Press
before the committee Chairman had even seen it? Why has
our movement been openly accused of subversion without a
hearing by this committee? Have these politicians
adopted the Moscow methods of their alleged Red enemies to
silence their opponents

?

"In conclusion let us state that if Congress
defines subversion as any activity detrimental to the
welfare of the American people, they should immediately
launch investigations of President Eisenhower, the U. S.
Army, and, in conclusion, they should seriously investigate
themselves.
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"We are urgently appealing to every friend and
supporter of the National Renaissance Party to rush an
immediate contribution, anonymous or otherwise, to party
headquarters at once. We are on the firing line and in a
position to do plenty of damage.. Rush the financial
ammunition and we will do the fighting; nor will we back
down one inch." .

T-l stated in January, 1955 that JAMES MADOLE,
is very much concerned over the recent publicity which
his organization has received as a result of the House
Un-American Activities Report. MADOLE has stated that he
believes the Anti-Defamation League is responsible for
having this report prepared* T-l stated that FREDERICK
WEISS has told MADOLE that the Anti-Defamation League was
not interested in the NRP but had wanted the House Committee
to investigate other notorious Nationalists such as JOE
KAMP and GERALD SMITH. WEISS further indicated to MADOLE
that it was the American Jewish Committee that had urged
the Government to investigate the NRP and that these
attacks were the result of MADOLE* s Party program which
included as Point 8 the idea of doing away with parliamentary
.government and setting up a corporate state.

WEISS also added that certain statements which
MADOLE had made in the NRP meetings concerning "putting;
all Jews into concentration camps and giving the Jews six
inches of steel" had caused a demand for investigation of
the NRP.

T-2. another governmental agenc:
November. 195u thatf

indicated in
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1* Leaders

T-l stated in January, 1955 that JAMES MADOLE,
JOSEPH HODDEN. and FREDERICK WEISS continue to be the
principal leaders of the NRP,

a. JAMES H. MADOEE
10 West 90th Street
Hew York City

T-l stated that MADOEE continues to be the
National Director of the NRP and is the guiding force in
all of its activities* He stated that MADOEE arranges for
allhf its meetings and is always the principal speaker
at these meetings. He stated that MADOLE also arranges
for all publications issued by the Party and usually writes
most of the material that is placed in these publications.

b.

T-l stated that continues to aid MADOEE
in planning the activities of the NRP, He stated that

!Eusually is a speaker at the Party meetings and is

c. FREDERICK WEISS
Mount Hope Road
Middletown, New York

T—1 stated that WEISS continue:.-, eo counsel
MADOEE in his operation of the NRP and periodically furnishes
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money to MADOLE for Party’ expenses, including renting of
meeting halls and publication and mailing of Party
literature.

T~1 also indicated that after the recent
publicity the NRP had received, WEISS had again reiterated
to MADOLE that the only reason that he, WEISS, had
financed the Party bulletin was to have an outlet for his
own articles, T-l also stated that in an effort, to
protect himself WEISS had obtained signed affidavits from
JAMES MADOLE and I I to the effect that WEISS*
financial support of the Party had been only for the purpose
of using the Party mailing list and having his articles
published in the bulletin. The informant stated that this
transaction took place on December 26, 19£li at MADQLE*s
apartment and that at this time WEISS gave MADOLE $10 and

i to.

The informant further stated that the recent
press release in which the NRP had answered' the House
Committee Report had been paid for by WEISS, and its
contents had been directed by WEISS. T-l said that the
faot that this answer was in a relatively mild manner was
due to WEISS* insistence that MADOLE not; continue his
all-out attack of the Jews,

The informant also indicated that WEISS has
recently been preparing an article which will include
information about Siberia which he is obtaining from a
book entitled "Sibirien" by PFEIFFER which was published
in Berlin in 1952. He stated that this is a piece of
pro-Soviet propaganda written as a warning to America
about the rising power of Russia which is designed by the
Reds to warn the Western nations not to start a
preventative war against Russia in the hope that the
co-existence policy will eventually be fatal to the
capitalistic states.

2. Other Active Members

T*»l stated in January, 1955 that the following
individuals usually attend the Party mowings which are

-8~
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held every Thursday night at MADOLE * s apartment and that
these individuals make small contributions to the Party;

e. FNUL
I

f. KURT MERTIG

T-l added that MERTIG, who usually takes an
active interest in the NRP has been confined to Bellevue
Hospital with a serious illness in recent weeks.

T-l also' stated that MADOLE had issued a special
report to the members of the NRP which was attached to
the January, 1955 ’-National Renaissance Bulletin. ” This
report stated that a group of agents working for
Professor JAMES SHEUDON of the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi
League had managed to infiltrate the NRP. This article
listed these agents as I I all pr T

I [ alias and and
]

indicated that they were no longer associated with the
NRP. '

•

'

.

T-l stated in December . 195k that FREDERICK
WEISS | I obtained a signed affidavit
from I Hin wnicnl I stated that JAPES
SHELDON, leader of the Anti-Nazi League, had furnished the
money for uniforms., boots, arm bands and many Other things
which had been used by members of the NRP,. T»1 said

I in the event of prosecution of the
NRP that more people would be implicated than Just; MADOLE
and WEISS and said that many members of the NRP were
employed by SHELDON, including I I

I I and | | WEISS had Indicated that
the Jewish organizations would not be so likely to urge
prosecution of the NRP when it could be shown that they had
financed much of the activity of its members and they oouB
be shown up as provocateurs.
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T-l added that continues
with FREDERICK WEISS on occasion but that I

taking no active part in activities of the NRP.

;o meet

C. ACTION TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM OF THE NATIONAL
RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)

.

1. Meetings

T-l stated in January, 1922 that the NRP holds
regular meetings at the apartment of JAMES MADOLE every
Thursday night which are attended by about ten persons.
He stated these meetings are usually social gatherings
at which MADOLE makes plans for the Party *s activities
and attempts to solicit funds from the individuals
assembled,

T-3, of unknown reliability but who is in a
position to observe JAMES MADOLE’s activities, stated in
January, 1922 that MADOLE holds meetings practically
every Thursday night which are attended by about ten or
fifteen persons. He stated that these meetings are usually
quite noisy, but he was unable to furnish information as
to who attends them or what transpires at the meetings.

T-l stated in November, 1924 that the NRP had
held a meeting under the title PATRIOTS FOR MC CARTHY on
November 9, 1924 at Werdermans Hall, 160 Third Avenue, •

New York City, He stated that about thirty-two people
were present and that MADOLE made his usual anti-semitic
speech attacking the Anti-Defamation League and the
politicians in Washington, T-l said that I lhad
also made a speech urging the people to sign the petitions
for MCCARTHY and pointed out that the ten million names to
be collected would serve as a wedge for the people of this
country to form a new party and break the strangle hold
that the old parties had on the United States, He stated
that KURT MERTIG also spoke praising MCCARTHY, and that a
collection of only $10.72 was obtained which resulted in
a net loss to the Party of about $27.

-10-
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T-l stated in December, 1954 that the NRP held
a meeting on December 3> 1954 tinder the title PATRIOTS FOR
MC CARTHY at Werdermans Hall, .160 Third Avenue, New York
City, He stated that only about twelve people were present

[

Including KPBT MERTIOT
l I

Janc[
T>1 said. that MADOLE

]

was very unhappy about the poor turnout for this meeting,
and in a speech advocated a break with the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights which he said were completely
outmoded and no longer filled the country’s needs.
MADOLE said that what was needed was a corporate state
and that he was going ahead forming such a party which would
include semi-uniform personnel and an iron-clad discipline.

spokeT-l said that first name unknown|
briefly concerning the MCCARTHY censor issue and stated
the NRP should run McCAFTHY for President in 1956. MERTIG
spoke briefly in disagreemtnt with MADOLE stating the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights are the greatest
documents ever devised.

T-l said that only about was collected but that
WEISS had given MADOLE $20 to cover the expenses of the
meeting. T-l said that MADOLE had sent out 800 postcards
inviting people to this meeting of the PATRIOTS FOR
MC CARTHY.

2* Publications

T-l stated in January, 1955 that the NRP had
been having difficulty finding a printer who would do
the work for the Party publications, and as a result, the
"National Renaissance Bulletin" has not been published on
a regular basis in recent months. He stated that the
Party was now utilizing!

T-4, of known reliability, stated in December,
1954 that he had not seen FREDERICK WEISS in several months
and that WEISS had not ordered any additional printing
material to be handled by the Trumbull Printing Company,
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Middletown, New York. He stated that WEISS had formerly
ordered the "National Renaissance, Bulletin" to be
published by that firm but now owes the company some money
for previous printing orders.

T-5, of known reliability, stated in December,
1954 that JAMES MADOLE had ordered 500 copies of a press
release entitled "The NRP Answers C owardly A11 acks by the
House Un-American Activities Committee" I

~~1

T-5 indicated in January/ 1955 that MADOLE had
the above firm print 500 copies of the January, 1955 issue
of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" which consisted of
nine mimeographed pages. The only article in this
bulletin was one entitled "The Destiny of America" by
JAMES H. MADOLE, which was anti-semitic in nature.

T-l stated In November, 1954 that anti-semitic
pamphlets which had been printed at Cooper Press, 7 Dutch
Street, New York City, were distributed by members of the
NRP under the direction of FREDERICK WEISS on
October 30, 1954 in the vicinity of the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel. These leaflets were intended to be a protest of the
appearance of German Chancellor KONRAD ADENAUER in New
York City, T-l said that WEISS initially had intended
the NRP to picket the hotel but later decided to have

I I join the picket line of the Irish Minutemen
which was established at the Waldorf Astoria at the same
time in protest of Queen Elizabeth* s appearance in the
United States, T-l said that whenl was ousted from
this, picket line, he joined other "members of the NRP at
a nearby corner where they distributed the anti-ADENAUER
literature.

3, Other NRP Groups in the United States

T-l stated in January, 1955 that at present there
is no indication that: the NRP has succeeded in establishing
any other groups .in . cities outside of New York City. .He



City and has frequently indicated he desired to form a
branch of the NRP in the Philadelphia area.

T—1 stated, in November, 1954 that WEST HOOKER
had made an unsuccessful attempt to take over the leader-
ship of the NRP. T-l said, however, that MADOLE found
it impossible to go along with HOOKER 1 s ideas, inasmuch
as HOOKER planned to attack the Pope in Rome for working
with the Jews. T-l stated that HOOKER is a notorious
anti-semite who resides in Larchmont, New York. T-l said
that when HOOKER was unable to utilize the NRP, he formed
his own group entitled "The United States Nationalist
Party." HOOKER attempted to get members of the NRP to
join his new organization and also attempted to obtain their
mailing list, but was 'unsuccessful. T-l stated that
there is no indication that the NRP would cooperate with
HOOKER or ever affiliate with his group,

T-l added that there is no other indication at
the present time that the NRP would affiliate or cooperate
with other nationalist groups.

-P~
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INFORMANTS

IDENTITY OF
.SOURCE

1-1

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

DATE OF ACTIVITIES AGENT TO FILE NO.
AND/OR DESCRIPTION DATE WHOM WHERE
OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FURNISHED LOCATED

T*2

Re January
activities

Re leaders and
members

Re meetings

Re WEST HOOKER

Activities of
NRP

;

1/14/55

i/n/55

n/23/54
12/13/54

n/4/54

Instant
Report

Instant
Report

105-6112 -

207

105-6112 -

204

11/22/54 Letter to 105-63 1 2-
SAC, NY 206 Referral/Direct

Instant
Report

100-111893-
117

-14-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (C0NT»D)

INFORMANTS (C QNT tD)

DATE OF ACTIVITY AGENT TO -FILE NO.
IDENTITY OF AND/OR DESCRIPTION DATE WHOM WHERE
SOURCE OF..INFORMATION RECEIVED FURNISHED LOCATED

Re NRP printing 12/21/54
and
1/14/55

Instant
Report

Re NRP contacts

MISCELLANEOUS

This report is <

information received from

11/8/54 Letter to 105-6112-
Director 201,203

It is to be noted that the NYO has a separate
investigation on the United States Nationalist Party,
NY file IO5-IO615 .

LEADS

NEW YORK

At New York,. New York

Will continue to follow the activities of the
NRP and its personnel through regular confidential
informants and submit quarterly reports,

PHILADELPHIA (INFORMATION)

Referral/ Direct

3^&et n inasmuch as
was so classified.

One copy of this report has been designated for
the Philadelphia Office which has an outstanding lead in
this investigation.

REFERENCE: Report of SA n/5/54> ny.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(7-30-45 )

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

7 COMPLAINT FORM

AISSA1TCE PARTY

Subject's Name and Aliases

?

Address of Subject
?

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT: T?

Mf"a

ddr-esa^ of fiompIalhamT

Jeiepnone no. of Complainant
l:40 PM 5/7/55

Date & Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: (Phone) Complainant said two FBI agents talked to him about

week ago concerning a group which might use one of several names and would probably

want meeting rooms. He couldn't recall names of agents, or exact names of guruups

^•fOjS M fc/£V / 4 • ?J

.

they mentioned, fait on Friday, 3/4/55. MADOXS called his head-waiter to in-

quire for meeting-rooms for the Hational_^^ and complainant thinks

this might have been one of the names the agents were interested in, MADOLE was

told there were no rooms available in the immediate future, but it was expected he

would call or visit again this week. His address and phone number are unknown.

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

Check indices and route to interested section.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

. t '

. #:v v-'

^Office Memorandum •^nited states government

to : smmm,.wm (6&**®32&6) date; %/*!/$$

FROM ; ,

'

'

,

HATIORAL RENAISSANCE PART*
mmKL mGmm - x
*t SEN YORK}

Re Philadelphia Utter to the Bureau* 12/31/54.

|h.S. Post Office, ...!

l>AT»keBbm»jr f vsnnayiyarns, whose identity should be protected .

advised that during the past two
I I has received or sent gmll to a »
one of whow lal~

of individual®,

renaissance part?,
Ihas exhibited an interest m the national

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater
Newark, Branford Place. Newark. New Jersey, contained no
l»femotion regarding

Lieutenant CHAREBS BRANT of the HillBide. New
Jersey Pelie* n*»e»t.—nt. eayewa that [

is employed as a
by the Hillside Police Departaent and has been

tetea with the denartaemt since 19*6 . He also mated
I has been a meaber of the

dejartaent ror approxiaately twenty-two years, la revealed
that!

; 11# warned and -that his wife’s name
is]

I

They hive three children, are active in church
affairs and bear a good reputation in the aaaanjnifrg.mm further stated that both I ]and[
are amed service veterans and active in the Veterano of
Foreign Wars.

regarding
rk flies con
or

In view of the above iiUToraation,
further explore

unfavorable Information

i

t waft decided to
. .

connection wlth|
|
in an

attest to develop her as a source of XnfojmtXohTTTn this \/
Registered Nall

i-cc: mmmhmih {105-1266) (legist
l-CCs NET YORK (105-6112) (Registered

NOOsafh
(5) v /



'latter to director:# ?bi

oonneotlon l

~
Samtt Agentsonl/2*

*dher husband were

'•'
-V "

i

' rarfetaa* oh# ha* ;

Htt;ki^ '

'

' :

-;

v

^ thd ^ -i

OT the KATICKAL KENA23SAHCE furtWr
states tnat she ’unable to -4ettKKfnt or underetand how
fear naae endaddrea* meared in conmetionwith the above v
pereon Imamuch a* aha ha$ mwr sent or recelvadany •

"
-

,

• ..-

correEpondenoe fro® either I I the I

or the IATX0WAL PART?. She added, however, that
in thcfuture should ohe reeoiv# anything through the mail
ooiwaming the above aha will iiwediately advi»e rhis ofilce
oomerningthe matter * > >'

.

'
\

:
"

I |
afea™ ehe irae borri Li

m» Be» tork mhc l

Ona month later tney atoveq tol

'and have resided iiiKew Jersey tine# that
that f~ u hat reaided «1
mandalffua, Mewyorkandia alloyed by the

|m that eity» .-\,:v >

:

*ewark :*iU advisePhlladelnhia Ifl

my eorraBoonaonee frosa
lot*A JVNU88W



Assistant Attorney General
William F. Tompkins

Director* FBI

February 10 * 1955

•• MAfTORAt. REMISSABCS' PARTY
TOTERWAt ascromr •:* X-:

•

.

FBI FILF 62-03296;

Reference ia made to your memorandum dated FSbruary 1*., 1955#

wherein you requested certain information concerning the above -

captioned organisation.

This matter has been referred to our Few York Office and

the information requested will be made available to you •^uusoiatsly

upon receipt by the Bureau.

2cc * SAC, New York (105-6112) (w/Attachment

)

Attention SAC, New York;

There is attached hereto a copy of the above-mentioned
memorandum dated February l|., 1955, received from the Internal Securi
Division of the Department.

You are requested to furnish the Bureau two photostats each
of all copies of the ’’National Renaissance Bulletin” available to
your office with the exception of the December, 1952, and January,
1953, issues. You should also submit to the Bureau two photostats
each of all other material concerning the National Renaissance Partyi
which reveals the true character of this organisation. frt

Confidential Informant T-l in the reports of ,SA| I

b 7

| |
dated August 26, 1953, and February 4, 19|^i Isp

j

tETs
-
source furnished information concerning the gummea st;letters

mentioned on page 9 of the report of SAI I dated 2-p-54* You
,

are remitted to advise of the availability and willingness of
|to testify before a hearing officer concerning the

captioned organisation. Two of the gummed stickers, if available,
should be furnished the Bureau.

By routing slip dated October 6, 1953, the New York Office
was furnished two Photostats of a letterhead of the National
Renaissance Party containing the ”Nine point Program” of this

'7
v •'

,
v /to i' ^ / //i -



organisation, . You are instructed to^dotormine “patent
inforient or Source ardilable. and. willing to testifydfco 1» comp

to Introduce this document.- Two Photostats of an uasw .. -

letterhemd setting out
.
the "Sine Point Program" should, be furnished

the.' Bureau if available. - .
,

The Sew York Vofflce"M*
of any informants or sources available and

^
concerning the advocacy or approval of acts ««wZj»8
Ration*! Renaissance party or that this organisation espouaes

,

Fascist principles,

. your reply in this matter should reach the Bureau no
;

later than March 1, 195>5>..

- 2 -



REPORT ON FASCISM
After unjust attacks on the Left, the Un-American Activities group hits the Right

W hen in December 1954 the

House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee released its “Prelimi-

nary Report on Neo-Fascist and Hate

Groups,” there was a widespread

tendency among democratic Ameri-

cans to be relieved—and amazed.

Since World War II, the controver-

sial House group, under the leader-

ship of Democrats Rankin and Wood
and Republicans Thomas and Velde,

]iad trained its sights on the left

wing alone; meanwhile, the Commit-

tee seemed oblivious to the existence

bf subversive forces on the far Right.

On December 17, however, Har-

old H. Velde (R.-Ill.), singing his

swan song as Chairman, distributed

to the press a 32-page document an-

nouncing the Committee’s discovery

that “those who support the extreme

Right today- do as great a violence

to our national institutions as do

those on the extreme Left.”

This document focuses all its at-

^ tention on two small disruptive fac-

tions: the neo-fascist National Ren-

aissance Party (NRP), whose activ-

ity is centered in Manhattan’s York-

ville area, and the Christian Educa-

tional Association of Union, New
Jersey, publishers of the semi-

1

monthly Common Sense .

|

The NRP is a self-described fascist

I

organization, whose glassy-eyed

f

Fiihrer, James H. Madole, praises

i
Hitler on Yorkville’s street corners

i Ralph L. Roy, a Methodist minister

now at Union Theological Seminary,

is the author of Apostles of Discord.

By Ralph L. Roy

as “the George Washington of Eu-

rope.” The NRP’s “elite guard,” a

half-dozen ludicrous youths, holds se-

cret meetings attired in Nazi-like uni-

forms. Madole proudly promotes his

thesis that “the spirit of democracy

is a glorification of weakness and

cowardly conduct” and that this

spirit “emerged from the Red ghettos

of Eastern Europe and the Masonic

lodges of France.”

In 1954, Madole tried unsuccess-

fully to rally wider support by form-

VELDE: COMMITTEE /TURNS AROUND

ing a new front group, Patriots for

McCarthy. He promised an aggres-

sive third party to challenge the

Democrats and the GOP, both alleg-

edly dominated by “alien anti-Chris-

tian pressure groups.” (The Jews are

accused of plotting all America’s

misfortunes. Eisenhower is their chief

agent at home, Adenauer their prize

puppet in Germany.)

The Un-American Activities Com-

mittee recommends that the Madole

group be prosecuted under the Smith

Act for “its advocacy of force and

violence.” Appeals to violence, says

the report, constitute the “most

vicious and dangerous aspect” of the

NRP. In his printed literature, Ma^

dole has “attempted to disguise sucfi

appeals,” but in his speeches he has

“discarded caution on a number ofc

occasions and boldly advocated
(6

inches of steel’ for America’s Jewish

minority.”

The second Committee target, the

Christian Educational Association,

publishers of Common Sense, is cited

as an example of the “hate group,”

defined as a group which conducts

“hate campaigns against racial and

religious minorities in the infamous

tradition of the fascist dictatorships.”

Common Sense is somewhat more

important than the Madole coterie.

Editor Conde McGinley maintains
!

close ties with zealous fanatics across
j

the country, and Common Sense
j

serves as a sounding board for many -

of their bizarre notions. Frequent
s

contributors include such veterans of i

the racist underworld as Mrs. Eliza-

beth Dilling (Stokes) and Mrs. Lyrl
J

Van Hyning of Chicago, Major Rob-
fc

ert H. Williams of Santa Ana, Cali- f

fornia, and Colonel Eugene N. Sane-
,

tuary of New York. According to

Committee investigators, the paper’s !

paid circulation runs above 15,000,

DATED
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^ and more than 30,000 additional^*

copies are distributed regularly.

Common Sense has many targets,

as illustrated by these typical head-

lines: “Rhodes Scholars—British

Stooges,” “How Red Is Rabbi Hillel

Silver?”, “Baruch Appoints Eisen-

hower Cabinet.” The Jews are its

chief scapegoat, and McGinley even

approved of reports of anti-Semitism

in the Soviet Union. One article car-

ried in Common Sense asked: “If the

Russian people wish to throw off

their Jewish yoke, what right have

we to criticize them?”

Many people were puzzled by the

j

sudden switch in the Un-American

|

Activities Committee’s attention to

j

the radicals of the Right. Several fac-

|

tors apparently contributed to the

;
appearance of the “preliminary re-

|

port” at this particular time.

Readers will recall that in 1953

Velde and his colleagues found them-

selves in a pathetic muddle. On
March 17 of that year, Committee

member Donald L. Jackson of Cali-

fornia delivered a violent attack on

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, who, ac-

cording to Jackson, “served God on

Sunday and the Communist front the

. other days of the week.” The accusa-

. tion was absurd, and the fighting

Methodist prelate invited combat.

The clash came in an open hearing

on July 21, and the overwhelming

judgment of the nation’s press was

that the Bishop won the day.

Apparently, the Oxnam episode

was not quite enough to teach the

Velde group a lesson. In September

1953, it released secret testimony

maligning other distinguished men of

the cloth. One witness, Benjamin

Gitlow, had named among “minis-

ters who carried out the instruction

of the Communist party or collabo-

rated with it” two deceased Jewish

leaders, Stephen Wise and Judah L.

Magnes. Other Protestants above re-

proach, notably John Haynes Holmes,

were likewise slandered. Adherents
' of both faiths joined in an increas-

ingly spirited counterattack.

' By November, the majority of the

i Congressional troupe had realized

the foolhardiness ~of their efforts and ^Bpxnam hearing as Jackson’s guests,

held out an olive branch. Velde ^^During the same hearing, Commit-

hailed organized religion as “the

greatest single force combating Com-

munism” and invited representative

Protestants, Catholics and Jews to

confer with him. The annual report

of the House Committee for 1953

glided hastily over the Oxnam inci-

dent, spoke in glowing terms of the

loyalty of the clergy, and promised

that “hate groups” would be a sub-

ject of future investigation.

The ironic truth is that the Un-

American Activities Committee

GERALD L. K. SMITH: UNTOUCHED

would not have become involved in

such a mess had certain of its key

members not themselves been duped

by forces antagonistic to interfaith

harmony and good will. Ill-informed

informants were supplemented by

small groups of racial and religious

fanatics who convinced the Commit-

tee with their tall tales of Red in-

trigue in high ecclesiastical circles.

As one example, both Velde and

Jackson listened credulously to the

crackpot charges of a disgruntled

handful of Protestants who hide be-

hind the imposing name of the

“American Council of Christian

Churches.” Indeed, five ACCC
“spokesmen,” led by a smooth-talk-

ing evangelist, Edgar C. Bundy, took

their places in the front row at the

tee Counsel Robert L. Kunzig had

quoted as an authority against Ox-

nam the Reverend “Bob” Shuler of :

Los Angeles, who in 1950 stated_his_j

desire “to see in the WhiteJJouse a

man who has the strengthTthe power,

the virility, the courage, the ability,

the Christianity, the conviction, the

personality, and the love of country

which I believe Gerald L. K. Smith

has.”)

The December report on neo-

fascists and hate merchants is, in

part, an obvious attempt to atone for
|

some of the damage done through
j

such practices and to clear the Com- I

mittee’s name among thousands of

influential citizens who had come to

regard the majority of its members

as ignorant dupes of anti-democratic

elements. Also, Congressmen had

been receiving extremist literature !

and were asking questions. Several 1

members of the House, among them
:

Samuel W. Yorty of California and !

Jacob Javits of New York, were

pressing for some sort of investiga- ;

tion of this inflammatory material. 1

In addition, the Un-American Activi
:

•

ties Committee, under Martin Dies,

had a pre-World War II tradition of

• exposing the subversive Right. Doubt: ^
less a few members of Velde’s nine-

man group sincerely wanted to resur-

rect this tradition.

The most encouraging aspect of

the recent report is that it signifies

that its sponsors have traveled a long

way toward a more balanced view of

the American scene. They finally rec-

ognize that both Communism and

right-wing extremism are antitheti-

cal to democracy in America. There

are at least two other merits of this

particular document which, in the

opinion of many, justify its publica-

tion.

First, it has been issued by the
i

particular House committee enjoying

the greatest prestige among ultra-

conservative elements. This expose

could do much to educate these ele-
‘

ments across the country. Citizens en-

gaged in battling bigotry, whether

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 m
Office Memorandum ^u^jIited states government

ro : SAC
,
New York (105-6112) date: February 17> 1955

Director, FBI (62-83296)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reference Bureau letter dated February 10, 1955
with which you were furnished a copy of a memorandum
from the Internal Security Division of the Department
dated February 1955«

The summary report requested by the Department
in this matter should be furnished the Bureau no latqr
than March 21, 1955*



Director, FBI (62-83296)

SAC, Few York ( 105*6112)

2/18/55

f)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI
INTERNAL SECCROT - X

Rebulet, 2/10/55*

The Row York Office Is presently preparing photostats
of nil National Renaissance Bulletins, which are available in this
office and will submit them to the Bureau when completed, together
With photostats of other material which reveals the true character
of subject organisation.

The New York Office also has available copies of the
"Nine Point Program" of the Party which will be furnished and Is
obtaining the gm-ea »ti akay* ypramrad to in paragraph 3 of the
Bureau letter from

| |

This office is attempting to obtain persons who can
introduce the above-mentioned documents, as well as persons who
could testify concerning advocacy or approval of the acts of
violence by the National Renaissance Party or that it espouses
faselst principles.

b7D

it

e will beConcerning the availability of
contacted; however, it is pointed out to the Bureau tha
does not have first-hand knowledge of any of the information wnicn
he has furnished. Inasmuch as it was obtained by him from an
informant who is not available to testify or give a statement In this
matter.

Zn regard to the Department's letter in which it was
suggested that additional Investigation and a summary report were
needed, it is believed by the New York Office that inasmuch as all
reports in this matter have been summary-type reports, the most
recent of which is dated February 4, 1955* that no additional summary
reports will be submitted at this time, NACB.

It is expected that all information requested by the
Bureau in this matter will be available to be furnished to the
Bureau by Narch 1, 1955*

REGISTERED NAIL

h -

EABikdd



r STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum • united states gover]

SAC, New York (105-6112)

. 2

date: pebruary 25,' 1955

FROM ! Director, FBI (62-83296)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY — “

INTERNAL SECURITY - X
;

,
'

i ,

Reurlet February 18, 1955. ll

.

Inasmuch as the Department has specifically requested
[
that a summary report be submitted in this matter you are instructed
to prepare a summary report which should be submitted to reach the

I

Bureau no later than March 21. 1955.

You are also requested to advise the circumstances under b2

which
j
acquires information concerning the captioned b?D_

organization.

^ I'S.

sarnmc—

\ SX-il/V .1^0

b6
b7C



I

SAC, New York (100-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY ^ :
•

' IS - X

Rcbulet 2/10/00 and NY letter 2/18/00. :

;
;

'

:

Enclosed herewith are two copies each of 17 issues of
the "National Renaissance Bulletin”, which are all of the bulle-
tins available at the NYO and believed to constitute practically
all of the issues published by the Rftf since its inception.

Two copies of the following. "are also submitted which
reveal the true character of this organizations

1. A letter dated 2/7/00 from JAMES MADOLE, leader of the NRP, to
WILLIAM H. MAC FARLAND, Director of the Nationalist Action
League, Philadelphia, Pa., stating that the NRP contemplates
affiliation with the German-AmerlcanRepubllean League. It
is recalled that the German-American Republican League previous*
ly has been cited by the Attorney General. This letter was
furnished by of known reliability, to SE

| |

of the TSIIaaelphia Office in July 1900. .

2. A booklet entitled "The Race Question and the Tolerance Racket"
published by the NRP and presenting its solution to the race
question. This booklet was received from by SA
WILLIAM S. TAVEL of the NYO on 8/22/49*

—
3. A booktet entitled "Program of. the NRP" which includes the

alms and programs of the party. This booklet was furnished
by

| [ t0 SA S . TAVEL on 8/22/49,

4. A sheet entitled "ADOLPH HITLER" which was distributed by
the NRP on the anniversary of ADOLPH HITLER 1 s birthday and
Indlftflt-.ew thft NRPt« riyni».ffl frq- <vf fflflft-iwm. Thla_silB£t_J£aH_
_£urnished by

|to the NfO on b/10/bii.
—

Ends; (00)

J



: r

Letter to Director
NY 105-6112

5.

6*

A sheet entitled "Basic Program of the NRP* which sets out
a d-point program of the party. This sheet was furnished
bv l \ to the Newark Office in May 195>^« Point 8
of this program includes the abolition of parliamentary
government*

A sheet entitled "Vote Jew111 distributed by the NRP at
the time of the mayorality election in NYC, and it ad-
vises the people of NY not to rate. This sheet was fur-
nished by|

|
to

the NYO on 10/30/53

—

——
r
— —

.

Also enclosed in two copies of the gumed stickers, men-

b6
b7C
b7D

tioned on paga 9 of the report of SA
at NY* These stickers were obtained rront [

Ion 2/11/55 .

1
]

was contacted regarding his availability
and willingness so testify, and he stated that he did not
wish to testify and did not desire to disclose the identity
of his informant who has furnished him with information con-
cerning the activities of the NRP* He did state, however,
that he would be willing to give a signed statement to a
representative of the Justice Department* He indicated that
he would be able to give direct, evidence as to certain state-
ments which he had heard spoken by JAMES MADOLE and other

,

party leaders at public meetings which he had attended in
the Yorkville Section of NYC which would tend to prove the
fascist nature of this organization, as well as its advocacy
and approval of acts of violence* He further Indicated that
he could make a statement concerning activities of party
members for the past several years which would be hearsay
evidence

| _

I I requested that if at all possible, he desired a Bureau
representative be present during his giving of this state-
ment and also desired to have several days notice in order
to prepare his material before such a statement was to be
taken*

be
b7C

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b2
'

7b 7 D



Letter to Director
NY 105-6112

Also enclosed are two copies of a letter which
la written on the stationery of the NRP and includes the
9-polnt program of the party referred to in paragraph l}.

of Bulet referenced above. This letter, dated 11/25/51L.
waa wifAen hs. .TAMISS Mflnor.v. fcrtl

,
was contacted and

stated she is willing to testify or give a statemen.
the

|
]

eceipt of this letter. It’ is 'to be noted that
l

has had no contact with the NRP except having received
this and several similar letters from party members.

The NYO has no sources or Informants who present-
ly are available and willing to testify concerning the ad-
vocacy or approval of acts of violence by the HRP or that
this organization espouses fascist principles except those
indicated above. However* several former sources of in-
formation concerning activities of the HRP could possibly,
testify if deemed advisable by the Bureau, ineluding the
following!

[ former Newark PSI who furnished con-
siderable information about the party and was a member of
the party during 1954 but who was found by the Newark Office
to be unreliable and who is known to have I I

J and to have
accepted money for his Information from other organizations.

, ,
former PSI of the

meetings of the NRF In 1953 and 1954 but whof
mo who attended

to be reliable.
and was found by the NYO not

The NYO Is presently a ttemnting to locate
party member
If she is located and found to be cooperative, con-

sideration will be given to the possibility of her testify-
ing regarding the NRP, It is also pointed out that Prof,
JAMES SHELDON, head of the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League,
NYC, has been in direct contact with officials of the Justice
Dept, and furnished them with evidence regarding the HRP.
Informants have indicated that SHELDON Is interested in this
matter only for his personal gain, and It is known that he
financed activities of the NRP and had paid informants Who
were members of the NRP and who took a leading part In direct-
ing its activities.

-3-

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
hlC



Letter to Directorm 105-6112

f!he NYO will continue to follow the activities
of the NRP and its members and submit quarterly reports
In this matter UACB, '



STANDARD ft)RM NO* M

Office ISfawMdndum • united states government

/T
'

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, New York (105-6112) date: March 7, 1955

Director, FBI (62-83296)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reurlet dated February 25, 1955.

Dei ore cuu -

with the captioned organization,

. 1) 7.

.D!'/.

-D)V.

You are instructed to furnish the Bureau

,

pr^pt.ly Vn and

before an administrative hearing Doard in connection

I

-SEC. 3

-SEC. S

—
1 .—Sec. 3

Si£, 4
~ J$E& 5

8SC. 6

m. 7

MS. 8

SEC. 9

sfc. 1C

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



'^STANDARD FORM NO. 64
'

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, NY (105-6112) (#1-G) DATEs 3/II/55

FROM :

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

on 3/3/55:
furnished the following information

He stated that JAMES MADOLE, Leader of the NRP,
had stated that Mr* and Mrs* JOE KAMP had come to his
apartment on 2/19/55 to discuss the activities of the
NRP and the recent House on Un-American Activities Committee
Report*

KAMP stated that this report actually was directed
against him, KAMP, and suggested to MADOLE that he could
exonerate himself If he would make a statement to the
effect that he was pro-Capitalist and did not believe in
the Nazi Program, and that he was not anti-Semitic* but
that this program had been urged upon him by I

~~| and JAMES SHELDON. "
•

.

1

KAMP also wanted MADOLE to make a statement to the
effect that| |had organized the uniform elite group
of the NRP* MADOLE replied to this that I lhad not
organized this group* but* in fact* it was organized by

|
and f |

He
said they formed the group and then

|
\ took It over

and helped to buy the uniforms.

MADOLE also stated. that no one had helped him
write the major plank of the NRP and he stated, tt I still
think the corporate state ruled by the elite is the best0 .

KAMP told MADOLE that holding meetings under the
name of Senator JOE MCCARTHY was dastardly and. dishonest,
and had been promoted by Jewish agents.

. KAMP criticized MADOLE for not cooperating with
WEST HOOKER and said that he should allow HOOK to coach
him and should have given HOOK the mailing list of the NRP*

1-NY

EAB:DAH

( 2 ) .//

c</n •?

®E

;
rched^-#dexed..

SER,AL
'^....~^.FniD

mmrM
rsjt - NEW YORK



.MEMO i

'

i05r6X12
3/ii/55

i :• The informant • stated that MADOLE intends holding’,
a meeting of the NRP oh 3/10/55 at the; Midstoni House, f
NYO, but/ that as yet he has not been able to obtain, a V
.rpomthere, ' \ 'Xy /

/' / //.//. /' //I/.

: ; ;

r
. MADOLE stated that this time ha would hold the

meeting under the name ' NRP. rather, than Patriots for / w,

Senator MCCARTHY.
1

/ :>://' /;//'••
.

,-v.; 'MADOLE also complained tha t he has received no
mail in the past week and believes it is due to the fact,
that he has not sent out any NR bulletins for over;^

:twh.

.months,;/;'; .. .....
/.•'/

/
' ../

; MADOLE stated . he. has no money to operate the -

Party, but stated that FREDERICK WEISS has promised to give:
him $50,00 to pay for the' printing of the hews bulletin ;

which has already been prepared for the printer, .
•

/

On 2/17/55# furnished • a ;,photo.statie
copy of a stioker whicn nad been distributed by the NRP /\i

arojind 12/22/53, Two copies of this were forwarded to the
.Bureau on 2/25/55 and. a; copy wi'ii "b<a'.made/ an- exhibit in

/

instant case file, ^
' V

v,
/'



SAC, Hair York (105-6112)

RATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARCX
IS -X

Re Philadelphia letter, 12/31/5U*

The following information Is furnished concerning the

]individual# listed a# a result of a nail cover on|

| |
This Information i# not placed in report font inasmuch as it is

not felt to be pertinent to the investigation of the subject organiza-
tion, but is set out for the Information of the Philadelphia Office

.

No information was contained in the NYO indices concerning
Cam Company, 6806 20th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY* It was ascertained that
Headline, 3u2 Madison Avenue, BY 17, NY, is a publication of JOSEPH P.

RAMP, who is known to the NIG as a pro-Faseist and anti-Semitic
publisher*

I I

,

I is a former member of the subject organization, who is the subject
of Pending BY File 100-11U22U* l

The last named Individual appearing under the BY
Pivision is believed to be identical with I

I He formerly was aasoelated with the auMact i

organization, but tie. returned to his horns in| |over
s year ago and is no longer active in this group*

\

] on 2/25/55* furnished to SA[
“| a photostatic copy of a letter sent to the House on Un-American

Activities Committee bvl

be
bic

be
blC

be
blC

I
h2
b6
hi C

blD



Director, FBI (62-83286) : ;
3/17/55

'

’•

.
-

;
SAC, New York (105-6112) - -Y

,

-

Y

,

,

'

- NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY - : -V 'Y
-

-

'

•IS-X'- '. Y
v

‘:’
'Y'

‘
• .

;

".
..

:
.

• Yiteto^, 3/7/52. : ^Y- . ,'V-
' \

Ike following individuals havelndicated that they are available,
and willing to testify before an administrative hearing board in connection
with the captioned organization*



STANDARD FORM NO. 84

Office Mtmrmdu,
IW • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

iC

-DIV.l*

T0 ! SAC, New York

FROM s SA THOMAS G. SPENCER ( 105-6112)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY;
'

ISX

t

, , ,
-~_SSC.9

At 6:50 P.M., 3/17/55, I spoke to Inspector Carl E. Hennrich f&c.io

and told him we had a 70-page report ready on the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE —s::an

PARTY hut that this report contained approximately 2k T symbols. I

told him, of these, there were six T symbols where the informants were

in other offices. I also stated this report was dictated on 3/ll/55 y .15

and I inquired of him as to what .the Bureau might think of getting this _ 13

report in, in its present shape, with regard, to the SAC Letter of 3/17/55,
-

concerning T symbols.

Mr. Hennrich said he did not know that the Bureau had set the

deadline for 3/21/55 and whether or not it would be necessary to get the

report at that time; that he would look into the matter and I should call

him on the morning of 3/18/55 .

TGS:MFB

‘



FBI, NEWARK

SAC, NEW YORK

3-19 5-2S

DEFERRED

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, IS DASH X. NY TEL TO NK MARCH

EIGHTEEN LAST. NY FILE ONE ZERO FIVE DASH SIX ONE TWO.

IDENTITY OF MAY BE OPENLY STATED IN

CURRENT REPORTS. CAN BE DESCRIBED AS HAVING FURNISHED

’LIABLE INFO IN PAST. IS IN A

POSITION TO FURNISH RELIABLE INFORMATION ON THE VOTERS

ALLIANCE FOR AMERICANS OF GERMAN ANCESTRY, AND ON THE

LAST CONTACT WITH HIM HE 'REQUESTED HIS NAME BE KEPT

CONFIDENTIAL.

FOSTER

ACK PL

5

OK FBI NY FJM

,/TU DISC

/of- Cny -a 35/



Assistant Attorney General
William F, Tompkins

DECLASSIFIED BY • 60 3 0 9 '

, auc , t am ,/ m11

,

OK ' 08-30-2005, • .

l
March 21,1955

Director, FBI

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PmkTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - I
FBI File 62-63296

Reference is made to your memorandum dated
Fare h 14, 1955*

. You will he Kept advised on a continuing basis
af any facts developed concerning this organization
particularly any facts relating to the members of this
organisation engaging in nil itary-type activities* '

2ce

-

New York (105-6112), (W/Snclosurej^J^ 1

NOTE TO SAC, NEW YORK

: There is being furnished you herewith one copy
of the referenced memorandum, received from the Internal
Security Division of the Department.

You are instructed to remain alert for any
information concerning - members of the National Renaissance
Party engaging in military-type activitiesandupoh .

receipt' the re of immediately advise the . Bureau. The
information requested .in connection With the designation
of this organisation by the Department in connection with
Executive Order 10450 should be furnished the Bureau
promptly . You, are reminded .that a summary report on the
National Renaissance Party has been requested by the
Department. This report should be submitted in the

'

:

immediate future. •



Ph. D. KAPPS
FORMER TEXTILE EXECUTIVE

WHO TALKS "THE TEXTILE LANGUAGE"

BUSINESS BROKER - BUSINESS COUNSELOR

SPECIALIZING

ALL TEXTILE INDUSTRIES

2959 Ocean Parkway
Brooklyn 35, N. Y

xxaxaxzraes:swag®
asraxassaxoicx

Telephone

XK*BSn8X3£SC

II 6 - 9310

"The Know How'

In the

Textile Industries / a /3's

SALES - PARTNERSHIPS - MERGERS

FACTORING & LOANS NEGOTIATED

EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL CONSULTANT

DJLTOP EXECUTIVES & KEY PERSONNEL

Textile Industries

Joint Defense Appeal of the Amer-Jewish uo
Anti-Fefamation League of B’nai Brith
220 West 42nd,^Street,
New York, N, Y.

L CONSULTANT March 11, 1955
i KEY PERSONNEL -

swish^^oram & - -~S° * ~ ^
Lth

j

-
;CA _

tta»^T" Woe,*o_ “Y
FILED /-

Gentlemen:

Are you aware of the existanee of the so-called "NATIONAL

RENAISSANCE PARTY" ?

I have come across a nine page type-written diatribe against

American and World Jewry, entitled "The destiny of America" underlined

by one James H. Mandole, headquarters Box 137 - Planetarium Station,

New York 24, New York.

The last paragraph of this article reads as follows:
We put a great deal of time and research into our article,
"THE DESTINY OF AMERICA". For those who would like extra
copies, the cost is one dollar per 10 copies. Order some
for your friends. Help to gain new subscribers. Above all,
if you can afford it send a contribution to the party to-
day. We have many splendid articles piled up here waiting
to go to press. Invest in America’s future by sending
whatever you can to:

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
BOX 137-PLANETARIUM STATION
NEW YORK X$ 24, NEW YORK

^he contents of this article is not less than 100 per cent I

HITLERIAN, and should be nipped in the bud, and reported to the FEDERAL

BUREAU of INVESTIGATION. It contains the most slanderous remarks against

the highest eschelons of Jews, and classes our beloved President Dwight

D. Eisenhower among these. Only a blood thirsty fascist can read this

without bringing his blood to boil. Jo \&
"" //

Very sincerely yours,

Ph
.» l Pi





FBI, ATLANTA

3 AC, NEW YORK

3-21-55 5-18 PM EST

URGENT

national renaissance party, is dash X. reurtel march eighteen,
last. IDENTITY OF CHIEF of police, C. D. COOPER, TRIM!,
ga., may be openly stated in current report and should
BE CHARACTERIZED AS OF KNOWN RELIABILITY.

END ACK PLS

OK FBI NY FJM

TU DISCN

mumford

rfMAfrjg 1 Ifey N



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum •

i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/22/55to : SAC, New York

FROM : SA THOMAS G. SPENCER (105-6112)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY;

ISX

At 9:20 A.M., 3A&/55? I called Inspector Carl E. Hennrich, Bureau,

relative to my call last evening. He stated we would have to get the report

into the Bureau in correct form. He suggested that we send teletypes to

those offices where necessary in order to determine whether we would have to

continue to use T symbols or whether we can use the individuals' names in the

report . He suggested that we make a short deadline on these and advise the

Bureau. I told him we would send wires to the various offices and we would

then send the Bureau a wire saying we were attempting to get the report into

the Bureau by Wednesday or Thursday, 3/23/55 or 3M/55.

.SEC. 5

_S£C.6

-SEC. 7

.SEC, 8

.SEC. 9

-SEC. 10

-SEC. 11.

-SEC. 12

.SEC. 13

_SEC. 14

JEC. 13

-SEC. 18

TGS:MFB
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ~
.
r n .5

NY, 3/23/55



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Pagers} ~ 20
Page 3 — Referral/Direct

Page 4 Referral/Direct

Page 5 — Referral/Direct
Page 59 — Referral/Direct

Page 6 0 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 6 1 — Referral/Direct

Page 62 — Referral/Direct
Page 63 — Referral/Direct

Page 64 Referral/Direct

Page 65 — Referral/Direct
Page 66 — Referral/Direct

Page 67 Referral/Direct
Page 68 — Referral/Direct

Page 69 - Referral/Direct

Page 73 Referral/Direct
Page 74 — Referral/Direct

Page 174 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 175 — Referral/Direct

Page 200 ™ Referral/Direct
Page 201 —

- Referral/Direct


